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May Day
Because May Day is traditionally celebrated by social -

ist countries and communists throughout the world, fe w
realize that it originated in the United States ninety years
ago.

Historians call the year 1886 "a revolutionary year" and
"the year of the great uprising of labor ." There were
more than 1000 strikes in 1886 - the most famous of whic h
took place May 1st in cities across the nation. An esti-
mated 350, 000 workers from 11, 562 workplaces took par t
in this strike .

The May Day strike centered around the demand for a n
eight-hour working day without a reduction in wages .
This demand originally surfaced in 1884 when the Federa-
tion of Organized Trades and Labor Unions passed a reso-
lution that "eight hours shall constitute a legal day' s
work from and after May 1, 1886 ." Although the resolu-
tion received very little support from the leaders of other
organized groups such as the Knights of Labor, rank and
file workers enthusiastically began to organize and pre-
pare for May 1st . Tens of thousands of workers joine d
unions for the first time.

The Eight-Hour Association, led by socialists and an -
archists like Albert Parsons and August Spies was formed
and started the campaign in Chicago. Although hesitant
at first, because they felt to strike for an eight-hour day
was to accept the logic of the wage system itself, lea-
ders of the Association supported the strike when the y
realized the enthusiasm of the workers .

Employers, politicians, and police reacted violently in
many places to the growing organization of workers . In
Chicago, on May 3, the brutality of the police and thef t
attempt to disperse a peaceful rally resulted in the death
of seven policemen and ten workers in Haymarket Square ,
The press and the forces of order held Parsons and Spie s
responsible . They were convicted and hung in November_
1887 .

Rosa Luxemburg said, in 1894:
"The first of May demanded the introduction of th e

eight-hour day. But even after the goal was reached,
May Day was not given up . As long as the struggle of the
workers against the ruling class continues, as long as all
demands are not met, May Day will be the yearly expres -
sion of these demands . And, when better days dawn,
when the workers have won their deliverance - then to o
humanity will probably celebrate May Day in honor of the
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bitter struggles and the many sufferings of the past. "
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NOTE : 'Because of
the special supple-
ment this month,
the regular PNL i s
only eight pages .

APRIL MAILING PARTY ; Sally Brule, Mike Delaney, Nan Ditch, Ginny Dower,
Marie Hickey, Barb Kobritz, jean Levinthal, Barb Mecker, Lillian Reiner, Su e
Strunk. MAY PNL PRODUCTION : Sally Brule, Dik Cool, Lisa Johns, John Mad-
daus, Barb Mecker, Chris Murray, Nancy Travers, Glenn Within . COVER; 1)
NY State Fair ; 2) 805 S . Salina St. ; 3) Recruiting rack in unemployment office;
4) NY State Fair; 5) Billboard, 500 block Westcott St. ; 6) Jefferson St . armory
scene; 7) NY State Fair . Photos: 1,4.7: Alex Gotwald; 2.3,5,6. Mina Cataldo.

The PEACE NE"'SLETTER (PNL) is published monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council. SPC is en autono-
mous, community-based organization, founded in 1936, which emphasizes education. agitation, and
on-going work to bring about basic social change . Movement groups are encouraged to reprint ; please
give credit . Non-movement or profit organizations please apply. The PNL is a member of the Alterna-
tive Press Syndicate (APS), end subscribes to Liberation News Service (LNS) . The PNL is available on
microfilm from APS . Subscriptions : $5 or more per year; free or donation to prisoners and low incom e
people; institutions, $10/year .

Announcing our big Sprin g

GARAGE SAL E
RAFFL E

Saturday, May 22, 191 6
10a.n. • 4 p.M.

Euclid Community Open Hous e
corner of Euclid Ave. & Westcott St .

V. A great outlet for your attic's spring-cleanings, If
you have items to donate, you can drop them by SPC
or call us (472-5478) to arrange for a pick-up.

* A chance to find usable items at bargain prices )

')t A chance to win:
1. A French Lejeune 10-speed bike; 2. Cannon-
dale front bike pack and back pack; 3. two sea-
son tickets for NVS Films summer series ; 4. horse-
shoe nail mobile handcrafted by local artist John
Brule; 5 . a ceramic work by local artist Joyce
Goldstein .

Win 10 - Speed In SPC's Raffle !
See above for the great list of Raffle prizes . Tickets
can be purchased at The Front Room Bookstore (92 4
Burnet Ave .), Johnson's Cycle Shop (937 N, Salina )
or by mail from SPC. Send In the coupon below for
1 or more tickets (specify how many please) . The
drawing will be Sat ., May 22, 3:30 pm, at the SPC
Garage Sale . (If you would be willing to sell ticket s
call Dik at 472-5478 . )

Tickets : 500; 3/$3.25 . Payment	 mustaccompany order.
Number of tickets being purchased
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UPSTATE NEW YORK

MNS
Movement for a
Now Society

GATHERIN G
a time for sharing ideas and energy

a time of celebration

cost: $5 for food and meeting space

Euclid Community Open Hous e

May 14 -16
for further information contact: Scott Luscombe,

1918 E. Fayette St., Syracuse, NY 13210
phone: (315) 478-4235

Insured - Free Estimates - References

N ITN' F V i nam w.
day, Gifford Aud ., S.U . $1.50

Wed., May 19
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Awards : Academy Awards ; Bast Picture,

	

-
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Best Director, Best screenplay

	

-
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r
= Wed., May 26

	

7, 9 :30 =

r Jason Robards, Jr .,

	

Barbara Harris, M
Martin Balsa m

Awards : Academy Award ; Best supporting
Actor (Martin Balsam)

r

	

Sponsored by the Syracuser

	

Peace Council with NVS .

S.U.
Summer
Session

	

PROGRAM IN
Workshops T11NONVIOLENT

CONFLICT &
CHANGE
249 Physics 13110g .

Syracuse Universit y

Syracuse . New York 1321 0

ALTERNATIVE S
TO VIOLENCE

Curriculum Development and , "4
Classroom Conflict Resolkupo n

May 17 - June 4 4 :00 - 6:30 MTWThF

Instructors : Neil Katz & Barbara Stanford

Decision Making Skills and
Social Change Strategie s

June 1 - 11 12:00 - 4:00 MTWW

Instructors : Neil Katz & Carl Zeitlow
For registration and other information &

call Neil Katz at 423-3870 or 423-433 3
before May 17 if possible .

1U-N-E E-V-E-N-T-S

SPC ANNUAL DINNER

featuring the film "Lovejoy's Nuclear War "
with Sam Lovejoy (tentative )

(date and place to be announced)

THE FRONT ROOM BOOK RECYCLING SALE

plus: 10 % off on all Front Room books I

@ SPC, 924 Burnet Ave, Sat., June 12

TEACHING THE INDOCHINA WAR SEMINAR .

for teaohers, parents and everyone!

Place to be announced

	

Sat., June 5

CLERGY D IA= CONCERNED (CALC
National Working Conference

	

-

Jefferson City, Mo.

	

June 25 - 27

PEOPLE'S FOOD CONFERENC E

an alternative to the World Food Conf.

Ames, Iowa

	

June 24 - 2 6

Erwin Reiner
478-2998

painting - carpentry
home repairs

rr
r
rr
r 	
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Military Spending and World Hunge r

SPC's March on Hunger, Tax Day, 1976. About 30 ¢eople joined the March to protest the policies of our political/economic/mili-
tary system that cause world hungers The March's message was promoted through brief scenarios at the Federal Bldg ., the Unem-

ployment Office, the Defense Dept . Contract Adm., and Chase Manhattan . The rain poured, paint from our signs ran and drippe d
at nearly the same rate as the rain, the streets instantly emptied of shoppers/workers, the Chase Manhattan security office r

wigged out as we serenaded him with "Oh give me a bank that will loan me a tank, and some oil and some groceries too --" .
But despite all, the vibes remained high!

	

Photos by Jean Santopatre

Pineapples, Coconuts & Suga r
What do pineapples, coconuts and sugar all

have in common ?
All 3 are cash crops grown in the Philippines.

The men, women and children who work on the
plantations to produce these crops are paid
$1.20 per day -- sometimes even less -- for
their labor, and are frequently unable to fee d
themselves or their families adequately . Mean-
while, a few wealthy Filipino plantation owner s
and US agribusiness corporations (such as Del-
Monte) harvest tremendous profits .

On April 8 (National Food Day), SPC's Philip-
pines Committee gave away samples of pine -
apples, coconuts and sugar at the Food Fair
(organized by the City Consumer Affairs Unit )
at the State Fairgrounds . This helped call atten-
tion to hunger in the Philippines . The booth also
pointed out how such injustices are perpetuated
by US government aid to Marcos' martial law
dictatorship . Slides were shown, literature wa s
distributed, many people signed up to receive
the PNL, and the booth was included in WNYS-
TV coverage of the Food Fair. Workers at the
booth included: Sally Brule', Carolyn Graydon ,
Charlotte Haas, Lisa johns and John Maddaus.

On April 7, SPC was host to a group of about
12 women attending a statewide conference of
Church Women United . The group was given a
tour of our office, followed by a presentation on
SPC and a preview of the Food Fair exhibit . One
response to the Philippines slides (taken from
the slideshow "The Philippines : End of an Illu-
sion"-- available from SPC) was a determinatio n
never to buy DelMonte pineapple again :

Stop the B-1 Bomber 7-NOW !
As the PNL goes to press, the first vote in the

House of Representatives on the B-1 bomber ha s
been completed, another crucial vote is expecte d
within 48 hours, and the final vote will probably
take place within a month .

On April 8, the House voted on the militar y
authorization bill . The crucial vote came on an
amendment by Rep . Seiberling to postpone any
decision on producing the B-1 until after the nex t
president is inaugurated. The amendment lost,
though by a narrow margin -- 177 - 210 . Locally ,
Rep. James Hanley voted FOR the amendment (i n
response to pleas from many of his constituents! )
but Rep. William Walsh voted AGAINST it .

On April 28 .or 29, the House will vote on th e
Budget Resolution . The key vote will be on an
amendment by Reps . Holtzman, Conyers and Del-
lums to transfer $3 billion from the military t o
public service employment . Passage of this
amendment would put considerable pressure on
the B-1 appropriation.

During late MAY, the House will vote on the
military appropriations bill . This is our last
chance to prevent the B-1 bomber from going into
full production! WRITE LETTERS TO REP. HANLEY
(supporting his vote on the Seiberling amendment )
AND TO REP . WALSH (criticizing his position) --
Address : House Office Building, Washington, D C
20515. WRITE LETTERS TO NEWSPAPERS . CALL
SPC FOR LEAFLETS TO DISTRIBUTE. ARRANGE FO R
SHOWINGS OF THE B-1 SLIDESHOW . Call John
at 472-5478 for further information .

A-C-T N-O-W ! ! !
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The Pentagon
in On • • . ga County
a peace newsletter supplemen t

May 1976
10 cents

The symbols on Onondaga County's sea l
emphasize the combination of agriculture &
military. The sword & scales represent justice ,
the sheaf of wheat & bullock depict agriculture .
The drum,cannon,cannopballs,spikes with floss ,
bayonet,flags & laurel all symbolize the military .

Published by the Syracuse Peace Council



1 . INTRODUCTION CONTENTS CREDIT S

CREDIT S
Planning Committee : Dik Cool, Bill Dunn, Edward Myers Hayes, Lis a
Johns, Chris Murray, Rebecca Simpson .

Production Workers : Edward Myers Hayes, Bill Dunn, Chris Measell,
Adrienne Gerson, Rebecca Simpson, John Vecchio, Barb Mecker, Sally
Brule, Nancy Travers, Barb Kobritz, Bob Russell, Cathy Barcyzs, Marge
Rusk, Tako Dickinson, Chris Murray, Dik Cool, John Maddaus, Us e
Johns, Glenn Witkin .

Cover
That's the real Onondaga Co . seal on the cover folks, and a real bicen-
tennial description . The seal maker really liked the military	 or
was it only an accurate reflection of the level of militarism in our coun-
try? The beautiful design is by Adrienne Gerson .

Bulk Rate s
Single copies 104 ; 5-24 at 7 each; over 24 at 5 each.

The PEACE NEWSLETTER (PNL) is published monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . 8PC is a n
autonymous community-based organization founded in 1936, which emphasizes education, agita -
tion and ongoing work to bring about basic social change . Movement groups are encouraged to
reprint from the PNL; please give credit . Nonmovement or profit organizations please apply . The
PNL is a member of the Alternative Press Syndicate (APS), and subscribes to Liberation New s
Service (LNS) . The PNL is available on microfilm from APS . Manuscripts are welcome . Subs are
$5 or more per year ; free or donation to prisoners & low income people ; institutions-$10/year.

PEACE NEWSLETTE R
924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse,N .Y .13203 (315)472-5478

"Progress" at the NY State Fair . Photo by Alex Gotwald .
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Isn't the Pentagon in Washington ?

THE PENTAGON
IN ONONDAGA CO .

May 1976

CONTENT S

I . Introduction/Contents/Credit s

2 ISN'T THE PENTAGON IN
WASHINGTON?/Bill Dun n

II . The Military Presence
4 DEFENSE CONTRACTING I N

ONONDAGA CO./Rebecca Simpso n

6 THE LURE OF THE ALL-VOLUNTEE R
(?) MILITARY/Marge Rus k

III . Pentagon Allie s

8 IN SERVICE TO AMERICAN
"PATRIOTISM"/John Vecchio

10 HOW OUR CONGRESSPEOPLE VOTE/
John Maddau s

12 MILITARISM & EDUCATION/Edward
Myers Hayes

N. Analysis & Alternatives

14 ON CONFRONTING OUR WAR
ECONOMY/Lisa Johns & Chri s
Murray

17 CAPITALISM WILL SURVIVE : NOT
NECESSARILY/Bill ' Dunn

18 BOOK REVIEWS/Lisa John s
Pentagon Capitalism by Seymour
M elma n
"The Military and the South" a n
issue of Southern Exposure maga-
zine

19 BIBLIOGRAPHY

20 CAPITALISM & MILITARISM/Bil l
Griffe n

22 WHAT? DEFEND OUR COUNTRY
WITHOUT GUNS?! /John McCul-
lough & Neil Kat z

24 PEACES/Dik Cool

Also of Interes t

7 American Friends Service Committ e
7 The Front Room Bookstore
10 Continental Walk for Disarmamen t

and Social Justice
11 SPC Press
11 War Tax Resistance Fun d
11 Thanks to our Sponsor s
11 Who's Kidding Who ?/Support the

Peace Newsletter

If you have 5 single dollars in your
pocket (lucky you), spread them ou t
on the table in front of you . Look at
them—the odds are that four out o f
the five have at some point been use d
to buy a weapon for what is euphem-
istically known as our "defense pro -
gram".

If you don't have five single dol-
lars, the reason you don't may wel l
be that yours are still tied up in that
same defense program.

This is a graphic, if over-simplifi-
ed illustration of the impact of th e
Pentagon on your economic affairs .

by Bill Dunn

By no means is it any measure of th e
impact of the Pentagon on your whole
life .

A definition is in order here . The
term "Pentagon" means that amor-
phous mass that Eisenhower christen-
ed the military-industrial complex--
an octopus spawned in the atomic
clouds over Chicago, Nevada, Hiro-
shima and Nagasaki--nurtured and
matured in the years of the Cold War .

The Pentagon we are describing i s
also a symbol of the spirit of militar-
ism which has come to be the domi-
nant "ism" of our society.

Continued on p. 3
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When the atomic era began, it seemed for a
brief moment that the time had finally come when
war could no longer even be considered as a
possibility. Surely no one would dare to fire, or
even threaten to fire, the shot which could, in a
matter of hours, end in the destruction of al l
life on our earth. The idea that war or force was
the final option in negotiations between nations
seemed about to die . It seemed logical that no
one would light a fuse while sitting on the bom b
the fuse led to .

So much for logic . We have seen, since
1945, the greatest arms race in history - we
have seen miltarism accepted as a way of We.
Apparently, possessing the ability to destroy
all life makes it easier to destroy some life .
The existence of the total weapon makes the
use of anything less seem an act of kindness .
It is not horrible and sickening to wipe out a

town with napalm - rather, it shows restraint -
we could have used nuclear weapons and wiped

out the world . We are not horrified by one death,
or ten - the destruction of a town, or even a city
is insignificant compared to what is possible .
All weapons pale before the ultimate weapon, so
much so that there is nothing wrong in supplying
weapons for people to kill each other with, so
long as we don't give them "The Bomb" .

This tolerance for violence, which in its act-
ive form, is militarism, has so permeated our
society that it is difficult to see. Living in a
city, one cannot see the pollution in the air.
It is necessary to go away from it, into clearer
air, and look back, to see the pall hanging over
us .

Bill Dunn is a tinker and amused observer of humanity
who also spent many years in defense contracting .

After world war II, our nation never returne d
to .a posture of real defense ; that is, a readiness
to repel an actual attack. Instead we built, and
continue to maintain a war potential sufficient
to annihilate ten times over, any attacker, with
plenty left over, if we wish, to attack any third
world movement which threatens our world eco-
nomic control and thus our 'security' . Our
whole economy, and more important,. our social
environment is maintained in a continuous state
of wartime tenseness. Were it not, it is poss-
ible that we might never have sent our sons t o
Korea and Vietnam. Prior to world war II, we
would not have been prepared for war, either
psychologically or militarily . As it was, we
were on a mental hair-trigger, primed and ready
to exploder and we had weaponry coming out our
ears to explode with.

It is an understatement, as well as a math-
ematical incongruity, to call the Pentagon a n
octopus. It is better described as a cloud, perm-
eating all the substance of our social and econ-
omic structure ; extending, yea, even unto us here
in Onondaga County .

Some articles here will detail the resource s
spent in Onondaga County on weaponry - weaponry
designed, in the main, for attack, not defense .
They will expand on the ways militarism influence s
our daily lives - the use of Syracuse University t o
research ways to end lives, rather than to better
them - money spent in our schools on drill team s

and ROTC - money not spent on libraries - his-
tory taught in schools which ignores the role of

non-violent resistance - money spent to make
our children adulate the jingoes of the world
above artists, scholars, and craftspeople .

If you have eyes to see

There is not time or space enough to detail
all the aspects of militarism . You will have to
seek them out yourself . The signs are every-
where - the flags on our religious altars which
serve as backdrops for sermons on the necessity
for mindless submission to authority, regard-
less of where it leads - the athletic coach who
teaches that winning is everything - the polit-
ician who says we must make weapons, or w e
will have no jobs.

	

-
Some articles here will give alternative s

to militarism. We must consider these altern-
atives, expand on them, and most of all, try
them. If we do not, either future generations
will live in a horrible world, or quite possibly,
there will be no future generations . ##
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2 . THE MILITARY PRESENC E

Military Contracting in Onondaga Co .
. . .or Are You an Unwitting Recipient of the DOD Dole ?

by Rebecca Simpso n

The United States Department o f
Defense (DOD) spent over 200 millio n
dollars in Onondaga County in 1975 .
These contracts affected local indus-
tries such as Will & Baumer Candl e
Company, Agway, and of course, Genera l
Electric Company .

The Defense Contract Administra-
tion Services Office (DCASO) in Syracus e
administers and monitors most of thi s
area's defense contracts . The DCASO
Maintains a low profile in the commun-
ity . Their address is not listed i n
the phone book . At the DCASO main of-
fice on the 7th floor in Hunter

	

Plaza ,
the office title does not appear, onl y
the initials DCASO .

We were unable to obtain money fig-
ures for all of Onondaga County's con -
tractors . The total money figure, in-
cluding subcontractors, is significantl y
higher than $200,000,000 ..

The Chief of DCASO is Naval Com-
mander D .J . Hinds . Commander Hind s
stated that the largest contractor i n
Onondaga County is General Electric ,
as clearly indicated by the actua l
Department of Defense figures . Com-
mander Hinds also mentioned Carrie r
Corporation, Rollway Bearing Company ,
and Syracuse Research Corporation ,
(formerly Syracuse University Researc h
Corporation), as Onondaga County' s
largest Defense Contractors . Defens e
Department figures show this to b e
correct .

Commander Hinds mentions Bristo l
Laboratories as a major defense contrac-
tor dealing in pharmaceticals .

	

Inter-
estingly, the Defense Department char t
does not mention Bristol Labs as a de-
fense contractor for 1975 In Onondag a
County . Also, the commander failed t o
mention Syracuse University as a majo r
defense contractor . Defense Departmen t
figures show Syracuse University numbe r
three in the Top Ten Defense Contractor s
in Onondaga County in 1975 .

Rebecca Simpson is a Syracuse University student majoring i n
Public Communications .

A large "patriotic". G.t . calendar hanging in the DCASO offices ;
a subtle reminder of the cozy relationship between large corpo-
rate interests and the Pentagon .

Commander Hinds

	

"guessed"

	

that th e
Defense Department had in excess of 50
million dollars worth of contracts i n
Syracuse and Onondaga County for 1975 .
This indeed is a conservative estimat e
considering that one General Electri c
Company contract for the Operation an d
Maintenance, and Logistic Support of th e
496L Spacetrack Sonor Sites was awarde d
the sum of $156,222,425 by the Unite d
States Air Force Air Defense Command i n
the year 1975 .

The United States Department o f
Defense invests hundreds of million s
of dollars in Onondaga County . Syracus e
1s the site of an important Defens e
Department Office, the Defense Contrac t
Administration . Onondaga County res-
idents should be aware of the Pentago n
presence through-out local industry .
Knowing our local war industry will giv e
all of us a better sense of the mil-
itarization of our county .

G
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Our "Top 10" Military Contractors in Onondaga Co .
CONTRACTS AV .RDED 197 5

C

	

1
M
P

	

GENERAL ELECTRI C
A

	

3532 James St .
456-012 3Y

2
CARRIER CORP .
Carrier Tower
424-4711

3
SYRACUSE U .
Main Campu s
423-1870

4
SYRACUSE U .
RESEARC H
CORP .
Merri]ljane_

5
LIPE-ROLLWAY

7600 Morgan Rd .
Liverpoo l
547-62j1

6
ANAREN MICROWAV E
185 Ainsley Dr .
476-7901

7
CROUSE-HINDS
Wolf & 7t h
477-7000

8
ROLLWAY BEARIN G
7600 Morgan Rd .
Liverpoo l
657-A,11

8
CHRYSLER CORP .
660 Chyrsler Dr ,
463-9881

10
~FRASS E
Court St .
437-295 1

C

	

Engineering Services0

	

for Data Reductio n
N

	

CenterT
R

	

Submarine Activ e
A

	

Detection Sonor
C

	

Amplification
T

Spare Parts for
T

	

Radar Systems

T

	

Repair Parts forE

	

Hawk Missile System

S

	

Amplifier Detector

Condenser
Refrigeratio n

Lithium Bromid e
Absorber
Generator

Valve Plate
Assembl y

Connectin g
Piston

Heat Exhanger
Assembly

Reseach fo r
Improve d
Communications
Electronic s

Educationa l
Training of
Selecte d
Air Force
Personne l

Study Current
Concepts of
Army
Controllership

Technical
Suppor t
Analysi s

B-1 Threat
Interventio n
Researc h
Effor t

Program
Evaluation

Study of
Tram
System

Clutch Hal f

Clutch Hal f
Frictio n

Cover Assembly
Clutc h

Disc Frictio n
Plate

Disc Clutch

Dua l
Mo d
Coupler
for
AN/ALg11 9
System

Modulator
Signal

Ligh t
Extension

Flood
Ligh t

Receiver
Controller
Contro l
Industries

Ring
Bearing
Inner

Bearing
Rolle r
Cylindrical

TorgU E
Proportioning
Transfe r
Assmeblies

Tubin g
Steel

--T. Communication Refrigeration
and Ai r
Conditionin g
Equipmen t

Chemical and
Chemica l
Products

Furnace, Stea m
Plant, Dry
Equipment ,
Nuclear
Reactors

Development ,
Test, and
Evaluation

Study

Research ,
Development

Training
Services

Test and
~

	

Evaluation

Vehicular
Equipment
Components

•—
Instruments
and
Laboratory
Equipment

Communicatio n
Equipment

Lightin g
Fixtures
and
Lamps

Bearings Mechanica l
Powe r
Transmissio n
Equipment

Pipe ,
Tubin g
Hose ,
R
Fitting s

Equipmen t
N
T

	

Electrical
R

	

Components
A
C

	

Engineerin g
T

	

Consulting
T

	

Service s

Y

	

Research and
P

	

Developmen t
E
S

	

Guided Misfiles

W

	

USN Regiona l
A

	

Procurement Offic e
R

	

Los Angeles, CA
DI

	

USAF Rome Ai r
N

	

Development Center ,
G

	

Graffis AFB, N Y

A

	

DSA Electronics Suppl y
G

	

CenterE
N

	

USN Ships Parts Control
C

	

Center,
Y

	

Mechanicsburg, PA

DSA Genera l
Suppl y
Center

USN Ship s
Parts Contro l
Center ,
Mechanicsburg .
PA
USAF S

	

ce
Syd Missil e

Los
System ,

Angeles .
CA

LUSA
F ogistic s

Command
Headquarter s

USAF
Cambridg e
Researc h
Labs

USA Defens e
Suppl y
Service ,
Pentagon

. Washington ,
D .C .

USN Ai r
Systems
Command ,
Washington ,
D .C .

NSA Ballisti c
Missil e
Defense
System
Commend

USA Missil e
Command

Automotiv e
a re nd ,

Warren ,
Michigan

USN
Ships
Parts
Control
Center ,
Mechanicsburg ,
PA

USAF Warner-
Robins
Logisti c
Center ,
Robins, GA

Headquarter --c

DSA
General
Suppl y
Center

DSA
Electrica l
Suppl y
Center

USA
Aviation
System s
Command

DSA
Industria l
Suppl y
Center

USA
Tank
Automotive
Command ,
Warren ,
Michigan

USA
Watervliet

	

t J
Arsena l

199,621 .019

	

! 4,816,014 2,445,985 1 .185,019 863,275 238,942 205,598 103,148 49,500 C'42,874

	

'
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2 . The Military Presenc e

The Lure of the All-Volunteer (?) Military

	

by Marge Rus k

Don't stop now, join the Army.

1<
g

A poignant irony it is, that the recruitin g
offices of all five military branches are locate d
at 321 Erie Boulevard West, in the same glossy ,
imposing edifice as the Unemployment Office .
The men and women who sign up are making a-pac t
analogous to the one made by the protagonist in
S .V . Benet'a famous story "the Devil and Danie l
Webster ." For they sign away many of the rights ,
de facto if not de jure, of citizens under th e
Bill of Rights of our Constitution . And it takes
a latter-day Daniel Webster of a military coun -
selor to spring the luckless enlistee from the
contract (which is not truly a contract, since ,
among other things, it lacks "mutuality"--is
binding only on the enliste e 14)of self-inflicted
slavery to that devilish "foreign power," the
U .S . military .

Why People "Volunteer"

Kevin admitted he enlisted in the Navy jus t
on a whim---he was out of a job, though no t
totally broke, and feeling down . Too late, he
realized that his enlistment was one more ex -
ample of his playing roles expected of him
instead of doing what he really wanted .

Louis was semi-drunk when he took the enlist -
ment oath . He had forged both his parents '
signatures on the enlistment "contract"-- -
parental permission is necessary for 17-year-
olds---rather than drive to Canada to get them ,
as he was enlisting anyway in part to escape
hassles with both his divorced parents, as wel l
as for job training . The recruiter conveniently
didn't notice the faked signatures, and actually
told Louis it was O .K . for him to sign on the
line for parents' permission for the physica l
exam himself, so he didn't feel guilty abou t
the other forgeries .

Betsy was seriously considering enlistin g
in the army as she was a recent college
graduate, yet had found only a part-time on-
call job . Of an upper-middle-class background ,
she had been conditioned to believe that she
should now be starting on a "worthwhile" career ;
also she felt she should be serving society in
some way.

Leo was still wavering toward completing the
enlistment process, even though he realized the

recruiter was alternately coercing him: "If
you wait until tomorrow to sign, this job

UA = Unauthorized Absence (Navy equivalent to AWOL)

laccording to the Committee for Military Justice, cited b y
Kevin McAuliffe in "The Small Print of Enlistment" in
The Nation, .May 4, 1974 .

training slot will be filled by somebody else, "
and threatening him "You took the oath---you'r e
already in the Reserves ; if you don't show up
for active duty training, you'll be AWOL ." The
recruiter had surmised correctly enough that
here was an older fellgw (past the mid-poin t
of his twenties) who deeply needed secure voca -
tional status to erase a college failure and t o
get a hounding extended family off his back .

Some Lucky Early-Outs

Don probably could have gotten a 1-0 (con -
scientious objector) from his draft board ,
but he had a thing about his duty to serve hi s
adopted country, so when he was drafted as a
1-A-O(medic, to serve unarmed) he was, in a

sense, a volunteer . Less than 14 months later ,
in advanced medical training, he realized he' d
still be "indirectly pulling the trigger," s o
refused orders and went on hunger strikes .

He got out with a general discharge and a SP N
(separation program number) that translates to
"character or behavior disorders ." He's lucky
because, so far, his discharge and SPN haven' t
affected his employability as a teacher .

Between her swearing-in as a reservist and
reporting for active duty training, Chery l
changed her mind about going . into the military
(and dissuaded several friends from it) as she' d
found more valid ways to independence, and wa s
becoming aware of the sexism in the military .
Partly due to that same sexism (the recruite r
knew the army would lose face if he gave "tha t
little girl" a hard time about breaking he r
promise) she easily obtained a release from he r
commitment .

Louis, on the other hand, when he change d
his mind, didn't try to get released before

Marge Rusk is staff person for the Freedom of Conscien-
tious Choice program of the Upper N .Y. State Area Office
of the American Friends Service Committee . She has done
volunteer counseling work with AFSC since 1970 .
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2. The Military Presenc e

his active duty reporting date ; he just didn' t
show up---then realized he was legally UA from
the Marines and learned that they were already
"looking for him." Armed with evidence of th e
forged signatures and a lawyer for protection
in case of threatened arrest, he turned him-
self in to the recruiter . The recruiter bawle d
him out for "lying," but readily gave him an
erroneous enlistment discharge, as the
Marines are looking for a few good men, not un -
stable ethnic minority members .

Catch 22
Joe enlisted in the Navy, not under threa t

of the draft, but to learn a job skill . The
Navy seemed to him far removed from the Vietnam
war and killing . He started going UA when h e
saw he wasn't getting the training promised .
Returning voluntarily from UA, he lashed out
verbally at an officer, was thereupon thrown
into the brig in solitary to await court martial .
An open, friendly, and respectful person, Jo e
is now out of the military not with a job skill
but with a bad conduct discharge, and has to
conceal his military career whenever he goes job-
hunting.

When he discovered that the SPN that cam e
with his honorable discharge translates as "un -
satisfactory•handling of personal affairs," Bill
practically chortled, as he finally had the
key to his mysterious inability to obtain or

keep responsible government jobs in the past
4 years . Early in his second term of voluntary
enlistment, he belatedly (he blames himself fo r
his tardiness) became aware of the illegality
and immorality of the Vietnam war, and immedi-
ately demanded a conscientious objector dis-
charge . He received the discharge promptly ,
but the military had been unwilling to say "goin peace" to one who had served honorably but
then repudiated that organization so thoroughly .

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

What can we do? Certainly there must b e
amnesty for all who need its--resisters, draf-
tees, draft-pressured enlistees, "voluntary"
enlistees . But also, we must inform potentia l
enlistees and their advisers (guidance couns e-
lors, clergy, parents) of the moral and practi-
cal pitfalls of enlistment, as exemplified by
the above case stories of Central Sew Yorkers .
So there will no longer be people to be amnest-
ied and, further, we will wither the military
influence over us all . Syracuse Peace Council
has regularly countered the recruiters by
leafletting and guerrilla theater . Now the
Upper N.Y.S . Area Office of American Friend s
Service Committee (821 Euclid Ave ., Syracus e
13210) has begun counter-recruitment by
counseling, by presenting its counter-recruit -
ment slide show to interested groups, and by
having leaflets available for youth advisers
and other concerned friends to distribute to
the recruiters' targets . 4i4 4

What's special abou t

the Front Room ?

criminal justice
labor struggles

literature • health care
gay liberation • children
political economy C3 more

American Friends Service Committe e
AFSC's Upper New York State Area Office is en-
gaged in several peace education/action
programs in Upstate New York .

Foundation of Peace : designed to help
teachers aid children in learning conflic t
resolution skills .

-

	

Peace Conversion : designed to cut military
spending and shift money to human needs .

Middle East Peace Education/Action : designe d
to build aware public opinion to get U .S .
to work for just and lasting peace for all
in Middle East .

Counter-recruitment : designed to let
potential enlistee know what military i s
really all about .

-

	

Other work on specific projects(Friendship-
ment, Hunger., S-1, Integration of schools )
as they arise .

Resource Center : Audio-visuals and written
materials for activists, teachers, an d
researchers on many peace related topics .

AFSC-Upper New York State Area, 821 Euclid ,

Syracuse, N+Y. 13210, (315)475-4822/9469

the Front Room
Syracuse Peace Council Bookstore
924 Burnet Ave . Syracuse N.Y.13203

	

472-5478
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In Service to American "Patriotism"

	

by John Vecchi o

Casual observers of military activity often
tendto distinguish military from non-military
personnel, merely on the basis of uniform .
However, upon closer examination, one find s
that there is an ever-growing number of
civilian based organizations which directly
or indirectly supp ort the work of the nation s
armed forces . There are approximately seventy
such organizations in Syracuse ; they includ e
groups like the , Veterans of Foreign Wars,(VFW )
the Disabled American Veterans, the American
Legion, the Marine Corps League, and th e
Daughters of 1812 . Their function can be broke n
down into roughly three categories, to provide
a social atomsphere for war veterans, to aid
veterans in obtaining benefits, and to instil l
a sense of patriotism in the American people .
Yet, however innocuous these goals may seem ,
there has been a growing concern on the part o f
many observers, as to the effectiveness an d
validity of the organizations . The sheer numbe r
of such groups gives evidence as to the exten t
to which they have permeated our society, an d
forces one to wonder why they are needed at all .

Memorial Day Parade, 1975 .(photo by Mime Cataldo )

VFW - Resolutions & Dissent
By far the largest of the military servic e

organizations is the American Legion, with an
estimated 2 .7 million members, followed by the
VFW with about 2 million . Many veterans are mem-
bers of both organizations, which probably
accounts for their almost parallel ideology .
Both groups are organized on state and loca l
levels, with commanders and adjuntants being
assisted by advisory committees . Each year the
VFW holds state conventions, during which time
chosen delegates vote on a number of resolutions .
Last year's New York State convention was held i n
Syracuse, and was attended by some three thousan d
delegates from posts all over the state . At tha t
time the delegates voted against resolutions
concerning detente, amnesty for draft evaders ,
the U .N . Genocide Convention, legalization o f
marihuana ant the National Organization fo r
Women . The American Legion has also been active
in attempting to bar Jane Fonda from speaking
before anti-war demonstrators and Yoko Ono from
opening an exhibition at the Everson Museum .

If there is any thing these groups do not
tolerate, it is dissention within their own ranks .

	

youth of America are imbued with a strong sens e
When Mrs . Betty Grecco, who was to be installed

	

of patriotism, the nation faces imminent commun -
last year as president of the VFW Ladies Auxiliary

	

ist takeover . He cited the communist ' s 'tendency
in Binghamton, supported amnesty for draft evaders, to conque r" as proof of his conviction, and believes
she was denied the post by VFW state president,

	

that student demonstrations in the late sixtie s
Wolfganf Nauke . And while both the VFW and American were communist inspired . Mr . Revoir mentioned
Legion claim to avoid partisan politics, both groups that in 1969 and 1970 anti-war groups, includin g
have registered lobbyists in Washington and boast

	

the Vietnam Veterans Against the War, had planne d
of. sizablepolitical clout .	 to march in the Memorial Day parade and that

John Vecchio is a sophomore, currently studying history and

	

" it was necessary to call the police to remove

public communications at S . U. and is concerned about militarism, them " .

Memorial Day- Bringing The Young Into Ste p
Another military service organization in

the area is the Memorial Association of Syracus e
and Onondaga County, whose function is primaril y
"patriotic" . Sponsered by the city of Syracuse ,
it is the task of the association to coordinat e
the Memorial Day parade, attended by thousands
each year, and to decorate the graves of decease d
veterans . Memorial Association President John
Revoir places a great emphasis on instilling notion s
of patriotism in all the citizens of the area, bu t
he shows a particular zeal in cultivating these
ideas among the young . Mr . Revoir speaks fondl y
of a desire to build up the moral stature of th e
young and to ignite a desire on their part t o
serve in the nations armed forces . He sees this
goal being accomplished through active particip-
ation of youth in Memorial Day parades and through
speaking engagements in the public schools. MR .
Revoirs association is not alone in this concern ,
as groups like the Marine Corps League have been
instrumental in bringing military organizations ,
the Jr . ROTC for one, into the nations high
schools . President Revoir feels that unless th e
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The fact that the parade and other event s
draw a great deal of media attention , i s
another point of concern to those who fear the
burgeoning infleunce of such groups. When the
Syracuse media needs a spokesman for the veterans ,
they invariably turn to one of the service organ-
izations, when in fact, that groups statement ma y
not accurately reflect the opinions of most o f
the veterans . As a result, all the veterans ar e
ascribed to a single position, ignoring the fac t
that their beliefs cover a wide spectrum .

Probably the most accurate way to asses s
the effectveness of the military service group s
is to question the veterans themselves . While
the older veterans seem to be satisfied with th e
aims of these associations, there is clearly
dienchantment on the part of the younger veterans .
And while organizations like the VFW claim
increasing enrollment among young vets, a New
York Times survey indicated that the average ag e
of membership in these groups had risen from
thirty to fifty, indicating a stagnation at th

e
lower ages .

Young Vets Pleas Fall On Deaf Ear s
In speaking about the problems of these service
groups in reaching younger veterans, Mr . Bob
Nicholson said that he felt the organization s
were mainly social in nature, that they were littl e
more than drinking clubs for WWII and Korean war
veterans. He spoke of the "professional veteran
mentality" which seems to pervade the clubs, with
the idea of vets never really taking off their
uniforms and returning to civilian life . One
problem Mr . Nicholson referred to was the tendency
of those involved in councils like the Onondag a
Veterans Service Agency to come from the rank s
of military service organizations . He feels tha t
the agencies have a generally unsympathetic
attitude towards upgrading bad discharges, a
service which is of vital importance to the vet s
in terms of job opputunities . Evidence of th e
service groups reluctance to assist young veteran s
in obtaining fair military judgements can be found
in the following example . After WWII, the VFW an d
the American Legion were very active in trying
to amend the Uniform Code of Military Justice t o
rectify unfair judgements,against fellow veterans .
However, in the sixties and seventies, when return -

. ing vets faced drug charges and anti-war demon =
stration arrests, both groups were noticeabl y
absent in trying to come to the vet ' s aid .

Most young veterans would agree that the
service groups are at least marginally effectiv e
in dealing with the Veterans Administration . A
closer look at the state of veteran affairs reveal s
why their help is needed, and just how much more
needs to be done . An interview with John Archambeau
of the Onondaga County Veterans Agency uncovere d
startling inequities within the V .A . and brought
forth some ideas for changing the system as i t
now stands . Due to a change in V .A . policy on

education benefits, where once the administratio n
would pay the entire cost of schooling, books ,
tuition, etc ., it now pays only $270 a mont h
to the single vet . With this money the veteran
must foot the entire cost of his education .
The ON-The-Job training program is nearly a s
bad, with training positions scarce, and a blizzar d
of paperwork facing those employers who woul d
take on the responsibility . The training program
works at six month increments, with the veteran s
wages gradually rising until he attains the ful l
salary due his position . The veterans pension
system, slated for revision next fall ; faces cu t
backs from it's already meagre allowance . Based
on income, tfe program specifies that a veteran
with one dependant, may not earn over $4,500 a
year, a figure well below the poverty line .
This income also includes Social Security
benefits, and the most that one could receiv e
in pensions would be $187 . and would have t o
have no income to receive that much per month .
Mr . Archambeau suggests several improvements
that could be made, which include ; not counting
Social Security benefits as part of the veteran s
income, and also, paying a fixed amount of money
to each vet in pensions, regardless of income ,
as is the case in countries like Britan and Canada .

The disturbing thing about the military servic e
organizations is their knack for self-perpetuation
and the degree to which they have become ingraine d
into our society . By wrapping the cloak o f
patriotism around their shoulders , their activitie s
are successfully immunized against attack, an d
make any criticism of the groups un-patrioti c
or un-American . Since it is these groups which
seem to have the rights to the word patriotic ,
their continuing existance is assured. , and
their membership drawn from our young, who' ll
have_to fi ght in future wars to gain admittance 44

From an American Legion brochure . (photo by John Vecchio )
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How Our Congresspeople Vote

	

br John MadAau s

The Pentagon depends on the active support o r
quiet acquiescence of Members of Congress i n
order to approve and legitimize its policies .

During the final years of the Indochina war, a
majority of the 13 upstate New York Congress -
people still supported the US war effort. For
example, on the votes to end the US bombing o f
Cambodia in 1973, 9 upstate Congresspeople --
among them Rep . Walsh (R - Syracuse) -- backe d
the Nixon administration on every vote . The mos t
notable exceptions were Reps. Hanley (D - Syra-
cuse) & Dulski (D - Buffalo) ; they were sometimes
joined by Reps . Robison (R - Binghamton) & Hast-
ings (R - Jamestown) . The same 4 -- joined by
Rep. Horton (R - Rochester) -- all supported th e
Flynt-Giaimo-Conte amendment to reduce Fisca l
Year 1975 military aid to Saigon.

After the 1974 Congressional elections -- and a
bye-election in March 1976 -- 5 new people went
to Congress from upstate New York. All are Demo-
crats, and 4 of the 5 replaced Republicans .

Since the end of the Indochina war, the vot e
most clearly tied to the lessons of the war wa s
the Giaimo amendment to ban covert US aid t o
Angola (1/27/76). Anti-interventionist votes in-

cluded: Hanley, McHugh (D - Ithaca), Pattiso n
(D - Troy), Nowak (D - Buffalo), LaFalce (D -
Niagara Falls) and Horton . 5 others -- including
Walsh -- voted for continued US intervention .

On a related issue effecting southern Africa --
US support for UN sanctions against Rhodesia --
Hanley voted with 6 conservatives in opposin g
sanctions, while Rep . Conable (R - Rochester)
joined 5 liberals in supporting sanctions .

On the B-1 bomber, 4 upstate Congresspeople
voted against further development on 5/20/75 :
McHugh, Pattison, Nowak and LaFalce . A year
later (4/8/76), the anti-B-1 vote increased to 7
with the addition of Reps. Hanley, Horton and

Lundine (D - Jamestown) . Six others -- includ-
ing Walsh -- continued to vote for the B-1 .

In the Senate, Jacob Javits has voted against
covert US aid to Angola and against the B-1 bom-
ber, for the Genocide Treaty and for the disclo -
sure of the CIA budget total. However, he ha s
also supported the construction of the US militar y
base at Diego Garcia and opposed the withdraw l
of US troops stationed overseas . James Buckley
has consistently supported the Pentagon on a
wide range of military and foreign policy issues .

The Continental Walk
for Disarmament £3 Social Justice

! People committed to non-violent social change and an end to war and militarism .
1 August 22nd until September 20th, can begin immediately.
1 From Syracuse across New York State and south to Cleveland, Ohio .
! To walk a mile or 400 miles ; to speak to people about the need for disarmamen t

and social justice; to leaflet; to demonstrate the immorality of billions for the
military and pennies for the poor; to turn our country around and begin th e
revolutionary imperative this Bicentennial Year---disarmament .
Because we no longer can have both in this fragile world of ours-- we must
choose : BREAD OR BOMBS! Because we must show the people of this countr y
and the peoples of the world that we can no longer wait-- we must act for
disarmament and justice now .

SALARY I !

	

Satisfaction, hope, community and inner peace .
APPLY ! !

	

Continental Walk for Disarmament and Social justic e
713 Otisco St, Syracuse

476-014 5

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

	

WE WILL TRAIN AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY COMMUNITY

Saturday, June 5
Non-Violent Training'Workshop

	

For anyone interested in the Walk
with Carl Zeitlow

	

Call Bob at 476-0145 for informatio n
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Who's Kiaaing Who?
"There's no substitute for (1)COMPLETE(2)unbiased

(3)indepth news coverage with full details . We do not mix
editorial sneers with the news matter."

	

i
Ad for "Syracuse Newspapers"- which
appeared in 1/1/7.6 Herald-Journa l

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) doesn't pretend to cover alL .
the news ; we also do not pretend to be "unbiased" or "ob-
jective". We admit that everybody has opinions and it' s
impossible not to be influenced by them .

We try to be honest about our views . We advocate peace
Social justice, equality and human liberation . We try to
make connections (that papers like the H-j never do) be-
tween exploitption at home and abroad .

The PNL is the major CNY source of reportage & analysis
on foreign affairs that . is written primarily by local people .
It depends on individual subscriptions for its survival.
Please sign up today !
CNY's Antiwar/Social Justice Paper is desperately needed .

_ tsrt sending the PNL each month. Enclosed Ls S

	

(55 or more
per year suggested). Hare's an additional contribution of $	
for sPC.

I'm interested in working on the PNL. Contact me . If you have
artigles to . suggest please enclose them on a seberate sheet .

Name(a)

.I
Address

	

Z ip

City,
L PEACE NEWSLETTER 924 .Burnet Ave .Syracuss.NY13203 (315)472-5478 J
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workers-oontrofled small businesses
women's movement

	

{
.antiwar movement groups

houses: of,hospitality ;:p ,

Just some of -the groups
who have received interest-free:. loans '

from

$PC War Tax Resistance Fund
Call .472-5478

1. COMPLETE news coverage:
Surely it can't be the Herald-Journal they're describing !

The H-J ignores large segments of our community in it s
news coverage . Antiwar, labor, women, black, Chicano ,
PuertorRican, unemployed, civil libertarieri^ Native Ameri-
can, gay and progressive people and groupstin general ar e
simply not considered newsworthy.

	

3. . L

2. UNBIASED news coverage :
The 4/25/76 Herald-American carried on its front page a

16 column inch story and a 5 1/2x6 1/2" pidt{ire of a Wash-
ington antibusing demonstration that attraiited onlv'3-400 0
people, In. the, late 60's and early 7̀0's the H-J either did
notcover or covered minutely Washington war demon-
strations of 250.0001000.000 people .

3. INDEPTH news coverage:

	

1i 3c
The 4/25/76 Herald-American carried ~o,-n,##i,~ts front cover a

two color map of Indochina . The map prbvicled a very brief
litany about each of the 3 Indochina coun e. The infor- '
mation was insulting-4n its bias and sithpligity. The H-J
has carried'virttlally	 no in depth coveraoe(1 developments,
in Indochina since May 1975 even thoughgumber of U .S.
and. foreign correspondents have written'Bye-witness-ec -
counts .

The Peace :Newsletter Needs Your Support

Thanks to these Sponsors :
Ham Armstrong
Sarah Auchincloss
Norm Balabania n
Douglas and Sari Bikle n
john and Sally Brule '
Joanne Cocciole
Shirley and William Curtiss

and several , other friends who helped .
'greatly defray the additional' expenses, .
of printing this special PNL issue .

Dick and Jo Kornbluth
Norton and Ruth Putter,
011ie, .David, Tisa ,

Eloise & Laura
Richard Weiskopf
Evelyn Zaleon

	 Phones).
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Militarism in Education

	

by Edward Myers Haye s
This article will focus on highlighting the im -
mensity of the co-operation between educationa l
institutions and the military here in Onondaga
County . This co-operation takes three forms :
Research, Recruiting, and Reinforcement -- the
3 R's of education's military involvement .

Recruiting :
In Onondaga County, Syracuse University has been
education's leader in performing research for the
military . This research has been provided
through SU's various departments, and through
the Syracuse University Research Corporation
(now the Syracuse Research Corporation) .

-- The Physics Department : Infrared detectors
used in Viet Nam's Electronic Battle -
field .

-- Dept . of Electrical Engineering : Projec t
Michigan (developing technologies use-
ful in counter-insurgency warfare) .

-- Dept . of Chemical & Metallurgical Eng'ineer-
ino : The effect of low temperatures o n
transport systems .

The Mechanical Engineering Dept . : Infrared
detectors . Also Dispersal of chemical
and biological agents in an air flow .

Dept. of Geography : Identifying terrain
relevant to military operations is

Panama and in Africa .

-- The Psychology Dept . : The effects of depriv-
ing water to rats .

-- The Bacteriology Dept . : Detecting biological
particles (for the Pentagon's Chemica l
& Biological Warfare studies) .

-- The Math Dept . : (A variety of topicb) .
-- The Home Economic Dept : The Reconstitution

of dried foods .
If one defines the prime function of education
as helping people gain knowledge to improve the
world they live in, one might need to question
haw this listed research fits into the educa-
tional process .
The Syracuse University Research Corporation
(SURC) was established by Syracuse University
in 1957 as a legally autonomous, non-profi t
research institution under the control of SU' s
Board of Trustees . In 1973, as a result of
student and faculty pressure, SU decided to
disaffiliate itself from SURC by 1978 . The
disaffiliation was completed this year with
SURC becoming the Syracuse Research Corpora-
tion. SU is co-signer of a ten year ,
$835,000 loan for SRC and can reassume contro l
of SRC, if it defaults on the loan. The
University will have minority representation
on SRC's board .
While under SU's sponsorship, SURC received
over $4 million annually in military contracts .
Work conducted included research on radar, on
the Navy's A-6 Intruder Attack Bomber, and
radio transmission in tropical areas, among
many other projects .
12 s PNL 5/76

In addition to the research described above ,
a panorama of other military-related work is
being done by SU . This includes the Maxwel l
School's and the Business College's coopera-
tion with the government and with multi -
national corporations in training the exectu-
tives needed to help assure continued American
economic domination of the Third World ,
exemplified by Maxwell's International
Development Seminars, sponsored by the US
Agency for International Development . Also
included is SU's ROTC programs and its Army
Comptrollership School .(at which SU trains
army personnel in administrative and financial
skills) .

M A

SU's decision to disaffiliate itself from SURC,
caused many to breathe in relief-thinking that
SU was cutting its ties with the military .
However, the cooperation continues with a
lower profile . For more information on SU' s
involvement with the military, see the Student
Research Group's Braintrust of the Empir e
available at SPC's Front Room Bookstore .
Research :
The advent of an all-volunteer military required
recruiters to establish forums where they
could easily identify potential recruits and
subject them to a high-pressure sales pitch .
High schools readily became an ideal forum .
Recruiters have long gained access to high
schools by working closely with guidanc e
counsellors to establish the military as an
attractive career alternative . Enlistment is
prescribed as a way to get a free education ,
see the world, gain skills for wonderfu l. post-
military jobs, etc . This information, beside s
being pressed onto students by some counsellors ,
im also hammered at them at special assemblies,
"Career Days" (at which the various arme d
services are a main attraction), and through
voluminous mailings sent by recruiters wh o
are given class lists .
The military has recently improved its acces s
to schools through the Armed Services Voca-
tional Aptitude Battery(ASVAB) . ASVAB is an
in-school testing program designed to measur e
vocational skills potential . It is offered
free of charge to any high school, if th e
school agrees to administer it to its senior
class . A local recruitor usually administer s
the test and always receives a printout o f
the name, address . phone number, educational

Edward Myers Hayes is a staff member of the American Friends
Service Committee Upper New York State Area Office .



level, test results, and summary of post -
high school plans of all the testees . This
allows the recruiter to save time by targeting
potential recruits, who become the focus of
heavy-sell campaigns . It is not the best of
vocational tests (a Dept . of Labor test is
better), but it is the only free test, a
reason for its wide use . Moral : small invest-
ments can bring big results .
Recruiters have been known to promise high
school seniors the world . Yet promises made
by recruiters, even if they are written int o
the enlistment contract, are not binding on
the part of the military . If standards chang e
or if one can not meet certain existing
standards, choice of training, schools, loca-
tionaan all be nullified . All assignment s
are subject to "the needs of the service, "
which means if the army has too many computer
programmers, an enlistee might end up in the
infantry, no matter what his or her enlist-
ment contract states . .

William Griffen, a professor of education a t
the State College at Cortland, has completed a
study of the teaching of the war in America' s
schools . Griffen states that as early as 1966 ,
the Defense and State Depts . were putting ou t
"instant history" with Why VietNam, a film
designed to convince millions of school children
of'the rightness of America's VietNam involve-
ment. In a survey of twenty-eight text books ,
which mentioned the war, Griffen found they
ranged from a conservative-hawk ("standing up
to the commies") to a liberal-dove ("a tragic
mistake") perspective . Not one of the text s
used a radical analysis that the war was a
symptom of the basic direction of American
foreign policy. Not one of the texts described
America's intentions as anything but of the
highest level. As long as schools are willing
to be a propagandists for the military, as long
as schools avoid America's mistakes and instead
dwell on its "glories," students will be
indoctrinated, not educated in our schools .

Kids marvel at tank at State Fair. Each year the display dominates central Fair area . Photo by Alex Gotwald.

Reinforcement :
Besides serving as a researcher and a
recruiter for the military, schools also serve
as the military's social reinforcer -- supply -
ing the truth according to the Pentagon . A
recent and glaring example of this is the war
in VietNam .
In addition to recruiting efforts in schools ,
the military has also expanded the Jr . ROTC
program in schools -- giving high school stu -
dents the chance to play advanced games o f
soldier. Liverpool High School is one
school in the area which has adopted thi s
enticing way of convincing students of the
joys of the military .
The 3 R's-A far cry from readin', ritin', an d
rithmetj .c . Such close collaboration between
educational institutions and the military has
not developed over night . Nor will it be
changed over night . The long process of
demilitarizing our schools can only begin with
an awareness of the problem and must include a
willingness to admit that our schools are no t
sacrosanct objective learning forums immune
from idealogical influences, but are used to
uphold the status quo . To change this reality ,
we must change our schools . ##	
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Syracuse's schools seem one of the few systems
in the area which do not give recruiters free
reign in the schools. ASVAB, while used, is
used on a strictly voluntary basis . (This
is how it is legally supposed to be done in
New York State, though it is often made manda -
tory in some school districts .) Syracuse' s
guidance counsellor's also see their role ,
according to Patrick Dempsey, a guidance super -
visor, as seeing that students get accurate
information from recruiters . Dempsey assert s
that if a recruiter is found to be makin g
false promises to students or is using high -
pressure tactics, the recruiter will be
reported to his or her supervisor . Syracuse' s
counsellors are familiar with literature deve-
loped by peace groups about recruitment, and
people working on counter-recruitment have
been invited to speak with them .
Unfortunately, too many schools do not share
Syracuse's attitude toward recruiters . This
results in the extreme use of high schools as
a recruiting tool, large numbers of broken
recruiter promises, and astronomical numbers
of AWOLS from the services (many of whom have
left due to broken recruiter promises) .



1 On Lonfrontiug Our ,,War Economy
Over the last !leveret years oppon-

ents; of military spending have been
gathering and publicizing a clutch of
mind-boggling statistics attempting to
convey the degree to which the Pen -
tagon dominates the U.S. economy.
Partly because of the magnitude of
the figures involved (eg . $1.3 trillion
for military expenditures since World .
Wet II), it is a difficult concept to
grasp. In fiscal year 1970, 3.7 mil-
lion people were employed in military
production; 3 million in the military
forces; 2 million in the Department
of Defense bureaucracy; and 8 mil-
lion in areas indirectly associated
with military industry, such as sulk-
contractors, production and transpor-
tation. These figures Suggest tha t
17 million or 20% of the labor force
of 83 million depended on the mill-
tart'. I

And consider 'prat the American 'peo-
ple are devoting ' more resources to
the war machine than, is spent by all
federal, state and local governments
on health and' Tioapitals, education,
old age and retirement benefits, pub -
lic assistance and relief, unemploy-
ment and social security, housing
and community development, and the
support of agriculture: Then there is
the fact that about half the business
of the entire electronics industry i s
military-related, and almost all of
the research and development carried
on in the nation's universities and
think tanks is sponsored by the Pen-
tagon.

Every year around budget time, the
Pentagon launches a barrage of argu-
ments designed to show why all this
spending (and inevitablymore) is
needed -- usually some variant on the
theme, "the Russians are coming" . ,
Yet it's a reasonable guess that most
Americans experience a far,greater
threat to their personal security from
social ills like high unemployment,
high Costs of food, housing and medi-
cal care, unsafe streets, deteriorating _
educational quality, polluted environ -
ment, etc ., than they do from the Rus-
sians, the Viet Namese, or the Angol -
ans . Why is it, then, that we're de
voting ,such a vast percentage of our
resources for so-palled military "se-
curity", and .so little on our inoraas
ingly Pressing social problems ?

Lisa johns and Chrie 4' fiunay are both mem-
bers of the SPC staff collective, and Imowl-
ed'feabie in Matters of subsistence eoot ►omios .
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and guarantee its profits . Often, too,
the government makes available t o
these companies publicly-owned in-
dustrial equipment and facilities,
most of it (again, according tcrthe
GrAO) rent-free . 5 They can hard*
lose.

Apart from these direct benefits to
companies that work under thilitbry
contract, there is another range o f
considerations that apply even to
firms not directly involved In defense
work -- those which fall under the
general heading of economic Imperl-
alsim. . To explore these, we mus t
take a brief digression to consider
the modern phenomenon of foreign in-
vestment and the multinational cor-
poration.

The last fifteen years have marked
the rise of the multinationals -- bus-
inesses which find it increasingly
profitable to Invest overseas because
of access to wider markets, -as well
as to cheap sources of labor and raw /

' materials . The top 298 U.S. -based
global corporations now earn abou t
40% of their entire net profits outsid e
the U.S., and'the trend is likely to

favor more and more investment

	

-
abroad, since increasingly U.S. - carn-
panies are discovering than their

rating in 1967. the sales of foreign of..
filiates grew by 54%, while total do-
mestic manufacturing sales expanded
only 17%. The reason for this was
succinctly Stated by an official•c}f

+S.-se
>

	

ee
an averaue, There are spectacular
instances where companies have
made much more: Western Electric,
for example, which on a contract for

	

overseas earnings -ere much higher.
"checking over launcher loaders",

	

For example, in the-six years begin-
earned $955, 396 on costs totaling
$14,293 a profit of 6600%1 4

Corporate risks on military con-
tracts are-also conveniently ltiw .
SSince , a large part of the. capital

ent has no alternative use, its

	

Colgate-Palmolivet
cost `is commonly included in the

	

route In s saturated market herein the
price. All of this results in /reduced

	

U.S ., where new products are the only
risks, high prices, and low payrolls .

	

answer to growth . Abroad there are mil
A company producing military hard- .

	

lions of People de~aoolt dear who reach the
ware does not have to compete .on the

	

state iwtheiraWcual . socta3; aneear.
nomic development where they bur *ND ,open market for buyers in the same

	

toothpaste„ other thincfs we sell. .66,
way that manufacturers of. tires or
appliances c►r breakfast food 1o. And

	

Couple this with the fact that the -
if the company runt into trouble, as

	

U.S. is increasingly dependent "on '
in the celebrated oases 'of:Ioakh9ed,

	

other countries for aritiosil'rsar 'Meter -
General Dynamics, and Grumman Air- leis -- copped•, niokbl, manganese,
craft, the government will bail it out

	

tin, and others

	

a'nd' obi al in' Obilly -

What's Good for
General Motors.. .

The thing to look for, in answering
that question, is who stands ,to bane-
fit' from military spending . And one
need not look far. It,is the premis

e of this article that large U.S . corpor-
ations derive very large profits, chi

rectly and indireotly, from a high lev-
el of military spending. And that the
federal government, recognizing the
critical links between military spend -
ing, a large military establishment ,
and corporate well-being, maintains
a high defense budget for this reason
-- a very different rationale from the
one it presents each year during bud-
get review to the American public .

Look, ' for example, at the profits
to be made from military contracts .
Federal statistics have been gathered
to show that the average profit rate
for .ail manufacturing . firms on stock
holdgs' equity is about 18-20% annu-
ally . ZZ But a 1971 General Accounting
Office (GAO) study showed that poi^
poste profits average a 65.1%r return
on equity investment for large military
contracts. 3 That, of course,' is only

WlMtYT~IINe'►
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see .that U.B. business generally has
a very high interest .in keeping open
access to these foreign resources an d
markets.

However, . these-overseas operations
often do little to benefit the host na E

bons . . For example, between . 196 0
and 1968, U.B . -based global corpor-
ations took an average of 79% o f

. ' - their net profits out of La tin : America.
Even worse. 5294 of all profits in
manufacturing in Latin America were
. "repatriated" to` the U.S.', even
though 78% of the funds used to gen
erate those profits came from local
sources. 7.'.

- Not surprisingly, other nations
grow restive at this,:exploitation of
their markets and resources . Chile,
under the Allende government, re
sponded by nationalizing the copper
holdings of Kennecottand Anaconda .
Chile's efforts .to regain control over -
its economy, it ,has. beenclearly .es-

. tablished,. were sabotaged.. by a vari-
. ety of effected business. interests,
including ITT, with the cooperation of

.the .QlA. .(The recent 'scandals over.
Corporate bribes of officials In' Japan, .
.the- ..Netherlands, Honduras, the Mid-
dle East, Brazil, and. elsewhere, . are
only another dimension of the sam e
phenomenon .)

. We: sell armaments at an alarming
rate to governments "friendly" to the . .
U. .S. . (weapons produced, .not inci
dentally, by . aerospace firms affec t
ed by cutbacks in the space. progtam)'.
When other measures fail, there i s
.always . the use . (or 'threat) of direct
military' intervention onbehalf of .our
interests . According to . I.,F. Stone ,
who examined the 1972 . .military bud-

. getin considerable detail, some $44
billion Of 'the $75 billion total went
towards military - operations in . other

.. countries In Support -of U.U.S. reign
policy interests .

In permeating . our lives, militarism .
strongly influences our, . . social and
cultural values . Aggresiveness, ~
domination,. and competition are the
style of the' military and of our eco-
nomic institutions . , The societal
values we. uphold. -- an overwhelming
regard .for human ,life, cooperation ,
self-+expression, -human growth - -

:are simply not-on the agenda : '

It seems;np exaggeration,- then, to
assert . that, pars ha.s become. a war
economy IT. with, the two sectors
treditIop fy considered }separate and

distinct, burros*$ and government,
' merging into the'miWary-industria l
complex whose dangers President
Eisenhower warned of as early a s
1960 .

The question to be asked,,however,
is . whether "what's good for General
Motors is good for the . U.S.A. " ?

. ..10't What's Good .for . Us

. And the answer is very clearly tha t
it isn't . American society sacrifices
a great deal by .devoting such an im-
menseportion of its, resources to mil-
itarism. We_think of ourselves as .- a
rich country, yet .there are fourtee n
nations where a greater proportion o f
the . population can read and write;

.' 14 .more . where' More children live
through infancy; 17 where there are
more doctors per thousand patients ;
and 24 where the. people can expect
to outlive us .

And there are other problems . Mil-
itary spending,, being inflationary,
contributes to our economy's instab-
ility. It constitutes spending with-
out the creation of products and ser -
vices people can use, making the
latter scarce and only available a t

. high cost.
There is the Jobs factor as well .

Mllitary.contracts, while they create
fobs, also Create a sort of boom-and
bust cycle : at the completion of th e
contract, there's no guarantee of
another, and people who once ha d
secure' jobs find themselves out o f
work . Seattle was a dramatic cas e
in point when it failed to get the SST
contract in 1970 and the city's unem-
ployment rate soared.

IN wawa. we
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And apart from that, there is the
fact that military spending creates, ;
per billion dollars, far fewer job s
than the same amount invested eithe r
in the private sector or by state and

;local governments. Warfare is a
matter of science and technology and
not masses of men and weapons .
More and more monies go to research
and development, engineering and
supervision. Less and less monies

go to mass produced military hard-
ware. The new technology has cut
back the payroll.

Aside from purely. military consider-
ations, we must ask if the corporate
behavior ' all this defense spending
supports really benefits the taxpayer
who pays for it all. Once again, the
answer is that it doesn't .

Who benefits, for example, when a
U.S. manufacturer of television sets
closes shop and goes to Hong Kong,
where the average wage is $'. 27 an y
hour, to make TV sets to shipment
back to-the'United States? Surely not
the American worker who used to earn
$3.50 an how making those sets .

Then there's the question of tastes .
Personal income tax payments now
account for about 40% of the revenue s
received by looal, state and federa l
governments, while corporate incom e
taxes contribute only about 14% . 8
In 1974, eight corporations with prof-
its totaling $884 million paid no taxe s
at all . Another 18 with $5.3 billion
in profits paid at an effective rate o f
less than 10% (or $220 million), rat

her than the $2.95 M g&gn they ,ould
have owed if the official 48% :torpor
ate tax were a reality. Not only that,
but 110 of the multinationals paid out
more in taxes to foreign governments
-than they did to the U.S. treasury. 9
Clearly who is benefitting is', the cor
porations, not the public .

What about peace Conversion?,

Recognizing the detrimental effects
on American society brought 'by a high
level of military spending, and ques-
tioning how much of the annual de-

fense budget is . necessary for the
genuine defense of our national se-
curity, many have argued in favor of - -
peace conversion. '

' In its simplest conception, peace
conversion means that companies
which now, manufacture ' military .hard-
ware could turn their machinery an d
facilities to . the production of more . :.
of the . things society needs . For ex.
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whole.
'Progress'is Their Most
IMportant Product

One of the prime tenets of modern
business is that there must be growth.
Profits must be shown to rise every
year, and any company that do' es
grow is soon in trouble, and its man-
agers out `looking for other. lobe.
Growth is taken for,granted by every-
one froni the federal government daw n
to the boardrooms of` the smallest '
firms . . A corporation that simply
holds its own, with a steady level o f

16 s PNL 5/76

ample, aerospace facilities \ could be
used to, produce rapid-transit vehicle s
and low-cost housing . Electronics
industries (with over half their work .
now involved with the military) could
work on a wide variety of things, in-
cluding medical diagnostics and mon-
itoring, or automation systems for
rapid ,mass transit .

Examples are cited of succes'§ful
peace conversion such as happene d
after World War II when plants,
such as the automobile manufactur-
ers, went from producing war mater-
iel back to peacetime auto produc-
tion without serious difficulty. More
recently, the federal Office of Eco-
fnomic Adjustment has successfully
aided communities affected by cios- .
ing military installations by creating
industrial parks, eduoationaLcen-
tens, and local government facilities.
The examples of such conversion
are numerous enough to show that it
is technically feasible, provided
there were the proper planning to
guarantee the jobs of workers, along
with retraining programs where they
became necessary.

The problem with the idea of simple
conversion is that it ignores the rea -
sons that a high level of military
spending exists in the first place .
first, as we have seen earlier, de r
fense contractors make large profit s
from military projects -- much high-
er than they would be likely to draw
from producing socially-usefulgoods
and services . And secondly, . of
course, military spending buttresse s
our far flung corporate interests in
the rest of the world .

But a third important reason is that
military spending is vital to the sur-
vival of corporations in , a competitive
capitalist economy. It constitutes a
sort of bizarre welfare system bane-
fitting the capitalist economy as a

production year after year, is virtu-

	

The search for markets to Obsorb ,
ally unheard of (and if it exists, aer-

	

all this abundance is a major problem
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et changes (something the auto indus-
try Is notorious for); building "planned

	

We should emphasize that spending
obsolescence" into their products so

	

on military programs is the only ree l
avenue available to the government"
to absorb this high level of speeding.
It Is surely not .possible to reallocate
the same amounts to meet' domestic
needs without threatening private in-
terests. or example, if the govern-
ment were to begin spending heavily
on public transportation, .it would
threaten the profits of the auto indus-
try . Vital expenditures for medical
care have long been resisted by the ,
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Obviously, all of this is at waste- ' -
ful and destructive process In many,
many ways . 'ft is true that the Amki-
can economy is oeptible Of generating
great wealth but it is Wealth for a
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have been considering is, at bottom,
competition and the drive for profit .
It isn't any perverse insistence by N

American businessmen on producing
goods that are harmful. Rather, by
.unquestioningly accepting that com-
petition and growth are valuable and
neoessary, they are led inevitably
to those things by the very nature o f
the capitalist, system.

Fundamental changes in the U.S.
economic structure seem to be the
only way of making any effective
progress toward solving the ' problems
that plague our society -- as well a s
creating a different kind of society
where the real needs of people are
the primary,focus, and not a hap-
hazard byproduct of production for
profit .

What is needed is a society under
the effective control of its citiken s
- where critical decisions are made
by the people affected by them.
What this implies is a decentralize d
small-scale economy.

Ir1 such a society,, the members of
the community democratically define
their collective needs . What is re-
quired to meet these needs dictate s
the level of the economy and the ap-
propriate technology to be employed.
The process must never exploit other
people and must' always be in harmony
with our'envirtoninent. In this soci-
ety, hierarchyis replaced by equal
participation andresponsibility;
competition by. cooperation;, aril the
resolving of,ponfliots through armed
might by peaceful face-to-face con -
frontation . There -is no room in thi s
society for racism, sexism, elitism

- or any other cause of war.

Given that our present capitalist
economy cannot survive simple peace
conversion and is totally preclude d
by our vision of a healthy society ,
and given that the rulers of our econ-
omywield the power in this country ,
isn't any hope of change empty?
Aren't any steps w3 take in the dir-
eotion of a new society futile?

Not necessarily. ' Each step ca n
be a model (however rough at first)
of what we're reaching out for "- a
concrete example to others of what
can work. The aggregate effect of
several steps can push the system.
And there are definite steps that can
be taken that would result in the
shifting- of some portion of power
that would put people in a better po- .
sition to effect change.

.And whet are some of these steps?
-- the . establishing of small-scale
worker-controlled industries; ; de-
velopment of .cooperatively structur-
ed services --'from food coop* to
daycare centers to health care ser
vibes; and community .take-over--of
power systems. More . ambitious pro-
posals have been put forth by Derek ,
Shearer and George Lakey. Shearer
suggests that corporations be require d
to give uu the taxpayer-owned facili-
ties they are now using and that thes e
be put to work by communities to help
meet laical needs . Lakey extends
this proposal to' include facilitie s
that are not taxpayer owned but may
be deserted by the "runaway shop "
phenomenon. (A corporation's threat
to a"community, to leave the area
mightwell be a time to demand pub -
lic ownership of the shop and a con- '
tinuetion of-work under demooratical-
ly.electiad management . ) 3

. It's Imperative that each alterna -
tivemodel, be it a workers-owned
eleotronlcs shop or a .food 000pera-

'tive,. be more than a means of help-
ing.-those intimately involved :.sur-
vive a Iitt better and longer. Each
must be.a tool for challenging. the
status quo and for political consci-
ousnesa raising, .

Where Wilt-this lead? As our al-
ternetive economic enclaves spring
up, we will' surely be. confronted .
But this very confrontation, met in
a public, positive nonviolent way,
may help us push further ahead .

Corporation -
a joint stock company

Corporations have supported m1li~ .
tarist governments for one reason,
profits . Profit increases if an unco-
operative foreignnegime is smashed
by the use or threatrof U.S. military
power. Profit increases if a stubborn .,
labor force at home is cowed by th e
same threat, and profit is assured
by lucrative 'defense' contracts .

Today, public opinion would pre-
vent the use of troops •to smash
strikes ; corporations negotiate with
unions . The debacle in Yiet Nam
prevented the use of arms in Angola ;
corporations negotiate with Angola.

Corporations aren't militaristic on
principle - they don't hetie prinot-
ples . They would produde pitchforks
for the devil or harps fan angels, a s
long as there was profit. If the Third
rueson' ter corporate. militarism, the
'defense' contract, were to'tdisa p
pear, and equal profits to be made
possible from pacifism, Corporate
boardrooms would become shrines, t o
Ghandi.

Tomorrow, our government could
announce that, as of next Wednes-
day, it would buy no more arms, bu t
would rather make the same amount
of money available foe non-military
purposes. There would be the hel l
of an upreer, but by next Wednesday
the government . would be 'inundate d
by corporate proposals on how to
spend the money. Since in theor y
We control our government and its -
spending, the change is possible,
and 'up to us .

Capitalism would survive the
change to a peace economy, so long
as. profits were possible; "so wot}1d
air pollution, the oppression of i-
norities, . climes bf violence, and
the. common cold.

NOT NECESSARILY :

Capitalism Will Survive

by Bill Iw

Capitalism
private ownership of
wealth
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Pentagon
Capitalism;
The Political Economy of Wa r
Seymour Melman . McGraw Hill,
1970, $2.9.5 paper -
The point in reviewing a book
six years after publication i s
two-fold (and is also one of
those luxuries an out-of-the-
mainstream publication can oc-
casionally allow itself) . The
first reason is to call attention
to a highly useful collection of
information which, even now, i s
valuable and substantially unal-
tered—though, of course, th e
specific figures are different
(read "higher ." At the time he
wrote the book, Melman was
dealing with an $ 83 billion
defense budget. This year we
contemplate one of $114 billion . )
The second reason is to call
attention to a set of assumption s
that those six years increasingly
challenge--assumptions abou t
the nature of the military estab-
lishment In our society.

The best part of this book is
its ' documentation of the shee r
size and power of the defense
establishment, and the degree to
which it penetrates the U.S.
economy.

Melman is also good at point-
ing up what our society sacrifice s
by pouring a vast portion of it s
resources into the military—for
example, that our educiation an d
health care capabilities are ,
lagging behind a number of othe r
countries (a "gap, " oddly enough,
we never hear about) . He points
out that our railways are inferio r
to France's and Japan's, an d
even U.S. industry suffers . ' By
1968, we operated the world' s
oldest stock of metal-working

machinery; 64% was 1Q years
old, or older. Our merchant
fleet ranks 23rd in age of vessels .

There are other facts and fig-
ures as well, presented syste-
matically to buttress Melman' s
main argument: that the defens e
establishmentis `a government
bureaucracy gone haywire . He
believes it has become a self-
contained entity, no longer th e
simple military-industrial com-
plex of Eisenhower's day, but a -
new 'form of "state management "
in which the federal government l
does . not serve: business or regu-
late business; government
business.

He dates the change from the
Kennedy administration, whe n
Robert McNamara was brought .in
from Ford to reorganize-the de -
fense establishment according to
management practices develope d
by Big Business . The result, he
believes, was to instill/Lit the
Pentagon the same drive to aug-
ment growth and power which i s
manifest in large corporations :

There seemed to be no militarily
rational explanation for certain
major military policies: the
persistent pile-up of strategi c
overkill-power, and the contin-
uation and expansion of the war
in Viet Nam	 At the same
time it appeared that the De-
partment of Defense was unin&
terested in, and opposed to
Serious: planning for conversio n
from a military to a eivalia n
economy. ., It later became .
clear to me these men were
protecting their management of
the - biggest industrial empire in ,
the land .

private property, is inherently
'warlike .

Melman has long been a pro-
ponent of economic conversion ,
and. believes it to be a serious
possibility in a capitalist society .
In. Pentagon Ca pitalist, he dis-
cusses the experience of the New
Deal, and concludes it could
have succeeded (without ..the mas-
sive'military .spending of World
War Ii) in pulling the country out)
of the Depression--if only the
government's economic policie s
had been- more aggressive . They .
did not succeed,. he says, only
because government polic y
makers did not-realize the full '
potentials of Keynesian speeding ,
and did not carry the New Deal .
far enough.

In this discussion, .Melman
comes perilously close to admit-
ting that capitalism cannot meet
the social needs of its citizens ,
but he does not seem to realize
the implications . of the massive
social spending which ..might
have allowed the New . Deal to-
succeed.

One wonders if, six years
later, Melman still so . firmly
rejects radical explanations fo r
massive military ; spending (see
"On Confronting : Our War

	

.Econ-
omy, " p.14ff, for anintroduction
to those ideas) .- He , !deals with
them in. only a superficial way
in Pentagon'Capitalism, a
serious shortcoming-and ,one
which critics of our defense
establishment cannot afford an y
longer. Since this book appeare d
in 1970, the Viet Nam warjias
ended, but the expected "peac e
dividend" has never materialized.
This year's military budget is

.the largest ever .. It should be

Thus, though he grants the
irrationality of much of our de-
fense establishment's behavior,
Melman specifically (and expli-

	

clear by now that our defens ecitly) rejects radical explanations policies are no accident, and
for it, seeing it as a "normal"

	

some, more systematic and con-thirst for power gone awry . It

	

vincing explanation is called for.is not that capitalism, as a
socio-economic order founded on

18 s PNL 5/76



apifalism and Militarism
IN lill Griffu

Official Propaganda
A long standing U.S. . cold-war tactic has bee n

to explain our huge military expenditures as de-
fense against'3oviet (or at times Chinese) "aggres-
sion." The -"explanation" for military spending is
coupled with a repetition of the big lie that only
oomn iunist-powers meddle in other nation's affairs.
The Current case is Angola . According to the offi-
cial lines the Soviets and Cubans are taking over
in Southern Africa and the U.S. Presence is ex-
plained as rushing to the aid of another communist -
victimized country. The big lie is kept simple.
No mention, in the case of Angola, about the U .S.
presence dating back to 19601 Immanuel Waller-
stein, former president of the African Studies
Association writing in The Nation January) 10,
1976, stated, "The fact is that the United State s
has been intervening in Angola and Zaire since,
1960 continuously, flagrantly'and never ontpie
sideof Woareasive forces," Far from defending
the "free world", the U.S. foreign policy has, in
general, been counterrevolutionary - supporting
colonialism and our newer style of neo-colonial
ism: multinational odrporhtions' penetration Arid
exploitation of client states .

The . ground-rules; of capitalism make this
stance inevitable . Capitalism is inherently expan-
sionistic. It is based, as its name implies, on
the accumulation of capital, The aim of the capi-
talist business is to make a profit and profits are
made generally as commodity markets ow . To
insure this economic expansion at home and
abroad, military means have been the main insur

liil eitf.n Professor of £duoation at SUNY Cortland, hap just
oo•e$thorsd a book yQaching The Viet Ndm Var, soon to b e
published (ii dlo can find a publisher) .
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ante policy. . Professor William T. R. Fox summa-
rizes the long-term connection between our eco-
nomic system and the military. "The United States
Army in, peace-time was through most of the nine-
teenth century, extensively used to aid in the win-
ning of the West, and especially in the suppressio n
of Indian opposition to the opening up of new lands

for settlement. Our Navy and Marine Corps,
beginning with their exploits against the 'Barbary ,
pirates were also engaged in making it . safe for
Americans to live and invest in remote places. "

Our own "best" customers
The military and big business have a ver y

close "you scratch my back, I'll scratch yours"
relationship. Between 1946 and 197 . 1 the U.S.
government purchased $1 ..4. trillion worth of goods
and services. Of that staggering amount, ,l . 1
trillion (80%) went for "defense" expenditure .3 In
other words, a major-factor in,papitalismfs,neces
sary expansion is provided through military spend-
ing. In the_ earlier years of, the-Cold War (1949).
Harvard economist Sumner Slichter explaine d
csapitalism's reliance on military spending . "(The
Cold War) increases the demand for goods, helps
sustain a high level of employment, accelerates ` ,
technical progress and thus helps the country to

U.S. foreign policy continues to pursue the
goal our "progressive" President Woodrow Wilson
once stated in a . moment of honesty: "The nation' s
irresistible energy has. got to . be released for the
commercial conquest of the world . "1 No latter-
day president or secretary-of-state would dare try
to sell U.S. militaristic policy in such candi d
language. Instead, ' U.S. .policy-makers warn of
Soviet aggression and communist take-overs
wherever U.S. ' strength, is failing to protect th e
"tree world" . The "free world" is the policy-
makers' code word for what Michael . Kiare in War
Withoutend calls, "(our) 'invisible empire '
seau$d by financial arrangements, business oper-
ations, . military and economic 'aid agreements, acid
the creation of client regimes . "2



• and fewer jobs ,geperated tor, tax money spent on
"defense" than on otherprograms . The latest .
Bureau of -Labor Statistics study shows that $ 1
;:'ion in ° .defense" ~pers'Iing produces 74, 00 0
jobs, while .$1 billion spent on occupational train-
ing land public employment programs produce s
136, 000 jobs . A study, by the . Public interest Re -
search Group In Michigan found that taking $ 1
billion from the military and spreading it over the
whole civilian . economy - private as well as .
public - would create an average of 10, 000 addi-
tional jobs . 6'

reiee'its stana "`•

	

sing., . .

	

we may.t . n
the Russians for helping make capitalism in the
United States work better than ever . "4 In 1949 ,
the ultra-conservative David Lawrence, then
publisher of U.S. News and-World Report , ex-
plained how this system works . . "Government
Planners *pre they have found the magic Eormula
for almost endless good times . . . . ColdWar is the
catalyst. Cold War is an automatic pump primer.
Turn a spigot, the public clamors for more arms
spending .. . Cold War demands, if fully exploited,
are almost limitless . " 5

The quarter of a century since those words
were written confirm the analysis that the military/
industrial complex has "turned the spigots every
time the military budget arrived on Capital Hill.
Whether it was John Kennedy's 1961 "missile gap "
spigot or Kissinger-Ford's current _"we must be
second to no one", spigot, the "national defense "
blackmail game grinds on with predictable
frequency.

Howe Illitary spending produces some
unhealthy economic side-effects - like inflation

However, large scale conversions from military
spending to social needs.. spending will be resiste d
by the "logic" df our capitalist system. For while
the above sited°studies (and Many similar ones in
the pasta de) demonstrate the repressive im-

p _ ct that , mtary spending has on the distributio n
of inaoine(thai't is, 'primarily benefiting therich)( :'
military spending encourages wasteful economic
expansion and profiteering. Spending for social
services is not as pl fits le and expansionistic

the• corp
o
rate-dominated capitalist economy.

Pot'' Iirxemple if a missile dQesn't work the defense
.contractor, after' pocketing cost-overrun profile ,
goes back to the drawing board with a new contract
to try agatn. Low-cost public housing contractor s
would' net be able to bilk the public with such im-
munity ' .andease. But even .more important,. the

,
capitalist system keeps a lid on. social spending
by the government because It *quid ...be competing
with the, private sector . -Large .low-cost public
housing projects would out into private contractors
profits or slum-lords profits . Similarly, public
transportation projects would threaten privat e
automobile corporate profits . The ideology of
capitalism works to place profits and expansion o f
business . as the top priority, with Mullin needs
always a poor second .

PrOfits or not?

Capitalism's built-in addiction to expaua .un,
and in particular the ease with which militaristic
spending has satisfied this economic growth -
mania is a major indictment of .our system. Robert
Heilbroner in analyzing the ability of socialist or
capitalist systems to-deal with this problem o f
blind, profit-driven economic expansion concludes ,
"The control over the direction of science, over its ,
rate of incorporation in teohnology,,'and over the
pace of industrial production as a whole should be
much more easily achieved in a society that doe s
not have to.deal with the profit drive than in one
that, dges, To be sure, socialist systems have
their own handicaps in the bureaucratic inertia o f
planning. But the absence of a necessity to heed
the pull of commercial considerations should none-
theless confer an additional degree of social ,

,flexlbi.tv to the socialist control-over th e
industrial orocess . " 1 7 ,(emphasis added)

Does all this mean that getting rid of multi-
national corporate capitalism will get rid of huge
military programs? Not necessarily. But . the re-
jection of capitalism, even decentralized, small

' scale capitalism, is a necessary first step . .
(See footnote #4 - Chap. 2 - for an analysis O f
capitalism - large or small - as an expansionary
system.)

	

,
Economic systems built on a foundation of

socially irresponsible profit-making give rise to
arms races, weapon-selling empires, and, conse-
quently, steel the publics' resources for death -

, culture)rograms.	 * #
1. Cited in Gareth Stedmen Jones, "The Specificity of U .B .
Imperialism",

	

&ft	 view (March-April 1970), pp. 80-1 .
2.Michael T. pare, W Without 7k ,' (New York: Vintage) ,
1972, p . 9
3. Douglas Dowd . The Twisted Dream, (Cambridge, Mass :, -
Winthrop), 1974, p. 105.
4. Fred J. Cook, "Juggernaut: The Warfare State", Thq Nation .
October 20, 1961, p.300. •

	

-
5. Ibid.
6. Wliars and Sense, "Military Spending Kill lobe", April 1976 ,
no . 16, p.14 .

	

,
7. Robert Heillxo :sr, "The Human Prospect", ,Th9' $ew Yc rJt
Review of Books, Jan. 24, 1974. p. 29.
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What? Defend Our Country Without Gunsl i
by Neil Katz & John McCullough

tanoe frustrates the goals of the invader . .
By various methods of non-cooperation and
harassment, such as sit-ins, mass demon-
strations, strikes, slow dawns, under-
ground communication systems, refusal to
obey any but the legal authorities of the

,However, although most of us are unaware

	

government, conversion attempts against
of it, there is a considerable history of the occupation forces, and civil disobed =
people defending themselves and thei r
country against internal tyrants and
foreign intrusion by another kind of
force--nonviolent action. For exkmple ,
determined, sustained nonviolent struggle
overthrew dictators in El Salvador-and
Guatemala in1944 0 achieved Indian inde-
pendence from Great Britain, uphel d
Norwegian self-determination against Nazi '
ideological encroachment in the schools
in 1942, and in Czechoslovakia in 1968 ,
successfully thwarted Soviet control for
several months before a negotiated settle- lesson when they tried to occupy the
ment gave the Soviets many, but not all,

	

German Ruhr in 1923 ,
of their demands .

	

As with Afro--American and Wa ;aen' s
Gene Sharp, in his Politics of Nonvio- studies, the history and theory of nowt-

'lent Action, divides the methods into

	

olent resistance has been largely ignored
three categories : (1)protest and persua-

	

or obscured . More research, knowledge and
`sion, which include public statements,

	

experimentation would not only aid in the
vigils and teach-ins ; (2)forms of social,_ acceptance of this methodology but als o
economic and political noncooperation,

	

give a nonviolent civilian defense system
.which range from Lysistratic noncoopera-

	

'a ' Strong deterrant effect . The history
tion to rent withholding, different

	

of spontaneous efforts with civilian
forms of strikes and refusal to accept

	

defense already hints at the difficulty
appointed officials ; (3)nonviolent inter- an invader encounters when attempting t o
vention tactics, such as fasting, sit-ins, combat it! For instance, the Russian
guerrilla theatre and parallel institu-

	

contact with a massive civilian defense '
tions . When nonviolent struggle tech-

	

campaign in 'zechoslovakia Was so awls .,
niques are combined in an overall strategy trous that their entire initial invasion '
to make it impossible or unrewarding fot

	

force was removed and shipped to the Fa r
one country to occupy and control anothe r

. country, we call that strategy nonviolent
civilian defense .

Unlike our present 'military whic h
,relies on a hierarchical, professional .
elite to maintain our "security", nonvio-
lent civilian defense would rely on a
nation's entire civilian populace being
organized and trained to defend the
country by nonviolently frustrating an
opponent's attempt to dominate and ,
exploit them.

NW1 Rats is the director o f the Program in Nonviolen t Conflict &
Change (PNCC ) at Syracuse University. John McCullough is a
research assistant in PNCC and a social science gTd student.
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We live in a world in which mos t
people believe that force, or the . threat
of force, determines the chances of not
being invaded and controlled by anothe r
country . It is generally assumed that
this force must contain violent action.

ience,'the defenders .'can render the :contin- ..

uance of the occupation materially and ,
psychologically unbearable for the invader .' `
Without some:internal cooperation and
resources , it .is ; impossible . for an invader
to fulfill':all of the politcal,> social
and military requirements neededfor
maintaining an occupation. -The Germans
discovered in World War II that they could
not control and : exploit Denmark without
the assistance of the Danes.. The French
and .Belgian governments learned the same :

East for re-indoctrination because- they
had been rendered unfit for further
service due to the intensity of the defense .

Spirit of 76' ;
In this bicentennial yearit,would be

well to recall that this type' 'of resistance
was -used quite successfully in America ,
prior to the outbreak o f - violence .that-
marked the beginning of t-he .,R$voluutionary
War . It is important ,to Dote, that • th e
most significant acts <of the ,reb lli.or
preceded the actual var . : As-John Adams

How successful a,civiliandefense will Pointed out, :-"The revolution,was :complete

be is a consequence of how well the resist,- in the minds .of the people, ,arid . the Unfon : ,
of the colonies, before _ the war oommenced
in the skirmishes of Concord and `raexthg
ton . " -(Sharp, p .287 ) , ' Froai 176a Junta
	 1775 the colonies, waged. a successfui , war



of non-cooperation .and` economic resistance
against continued English exploitation .
This resistance movement included non -
cooperation with unpopular laws, the main-
tenance of a parallel government, an
embargo of English goods, non-payment o f
debts, and a grass roots internal communi-
cation .and°enforcement system (the Commit
tees of Correspondence) . The resistance
movement was preparing a. full-scale
campaign when, due to un controllable and
extensive military preparations, an armed
confrontation occurred and irrevocabl y
altered the focus of the conflict.

Despite this, the initial success o f
the nonviolent campaign was not forgotten.
president, Jefferson later proposed basing
the defense of America on this type of
defense, rather than,on a much-feared
standing army .

International Affair s
While a reduction of the world' s

military forces would be a valuable move
toward peace, it would not necessaril y
bring peace about . Fewer weapons lessen
'the chance of a confrontation ending i n
nuclear annihilation 'but unless an alter

` native is available the arms .race would
-resume in a crisis . ' Civilian defense
could. provide a basis for an active involve -
ment it) world affairs :without the continued
'engagement by the world powers in disastrous
armed conflicts :among themselves and with
the emerging nations of'the'Third World .

Any nation with perceived responsibil-
ities, obligations and involvements i n
the .world at large could still .wield in
fluence'and suppor t. allies while adopting
_a nonviolent defense system, through such
techniques ,as negotiations, trade and ,
training , others, .in civilian democratic ,
resistance techniques .

Just a Maple's Dream?

Inevitably the -question 'arises as to
whether 'these --theories :Of nonviolent means
of confiidt resolution 'are not utopian - and
hence, improbable solutions to the -world's
ills. There . is° considerable evidence of
the success of norviol'ent Struggle ,in a
variety of `laccalesss`, conditions and. circum-
stance* . 'Gene . Sharp\ alone -recounts
thousands off instances .,of -effective non-
violent :edtion in .hiss The'Politics of
Nonviole'nt`:Action . Alt' of these instances
.achieve at least -partial' success withou t
much prior`planning or training. Given
time	 . :a:Q	 ttt*e	 : of•:nationalresources

it is possible to conceive of a ' highiy
successfuleetional defense system being
established .

While history has obscured the . success
of nonviolence, it has also minimized the
cost of violence. War has not made !the
world safe for anything, established a
lasting peace, brought the boys home for
Christmas, nor defeated evil by the forces
of good. Romantic myths and utopian image s
dominate our history of violent struggle .
Violence is neither quick, cheap nor
necessarily successful . We are beginning
to realize that the power of the military
or of the leader depends directly upon the .
support of the people--the withdrawal of
support and active non-cooperation make it
impossible for a people to be ruled against
their will . Nonviolent .defense requires
-sacrifice during periods of conflict, but
no more (we believe much less) than a
traditional defense system .

People in decision-making capacitie s
are beginning to look more closely at
nonviolent alternatives for defense . This
idea is already being seriously, :discussed,
in military circles in the United States and
by high-ranking officials in a few other
governments . It is the official policy of ,
the Swedish Defense Department to eventually
add a civilian-based defense component along
with ' the military defense . Gene Sharp has
suggested that the United States devote one
percent (approximately $1 billion) of the
American defense budget to start seriously
investigating the feasibility of'civilian
defense, either in conjunction with, or
separate gram, our military defense system .
This initial investment could be used for
such activities as a national peace or
nonviolent studie@s college, for researc h
and teaching, macto-analysis community
study groups to help people in understand-
ing, the uses and implications of 'civilian
defense,-and training centers to develop
techniques of nonviolent, action .

A further commitment to explore the
possibilities 'of nonviolent .civilian defense
would - indeed be a worthy bicentennial
project. As Gene Sharp reminds us ,
civilian'defense is an an alternative r

o war which not only defends but expands
' human freedom and helps develop -and achieve
social justice .' It is"based on the - esSen- -

•tial principles that the, founding fathers "
basted this country upon, that power'derive s
from people, "that -the price of liberty is
indeed eternal vigilanoe,, and'•'that if
people are to have freedom and if they
are to have peace, they . have ' to work to '
achieve and preriserve them both' 0 0 ,ff

51.7tettt'23 i",



"But It's the Government "
You probably hardly notice th e

recruiter's posters in : every post
office ; bus, train & plane stations ;
public building lobbies ; the unem-
ployment and employment offices to
name just a few. Our consciousnes s
(as well as our conscience) has bee n
dulled and now readily accepts thei r
presence . If you try to protest the
response is usually some form of "but
it's the government" .

The implication is that the military
is some sort of neutral, highly posi-
tive force in our society. But it i s
not . It is a force which stands for
militarism, conservatism and main-
taining the status quo. The military
brass, for example, were always one
of the leading proponents of the im-
moral war against Viet Nam. The
prevalence of recruiter's posters i s
yet another example of the militariza-
tion of our country.

Coincidences? !
In downtown Syracuse the NYS un -

employment office just happens to b e
located next to the military's recruit-
ment headquarters on Erie Blvd . W.
The Federal Job Information Cente r
just happens to be in the same build -
ing also. The NYS employment office
just happens to be next to the Arme d
Forces Induction Center on S .Salina .
And finally, a showy Marine recruit-
er's office just happens to be very
close to Central Tech High School .
We wonder how long this office wil l
remain open with Central's recent
closing. Central was, of course, th e
major technical and low income
school in Syracuse .

Kissinger :Defense not People's Need s
(International Bulletin) Kissinger ,

speaking in London last December
(NY Times 4/7/76), declared tha t
dominance of communist parties in
Western Europe would be "unaccept-
able" to the U .S., regardless of the
"reasonableness of these parties or
the degree of their independence fro m
Russia ." He warned that a ruling
communist party would turn the coun-
try's attention away from defense and
toward the "social and economic prob-
lems that bother the people of the
country." He added that the impact
"of an Italian Communist Party that

seemed to be governing effectively
would be devastating--on France ,
and on NATO, too" .

$6 .8 Million for a "Dead" Draft
(Recon) Hunter Plaza (cor . Fayette

& Salina), the "war machine center
of Central NY" (so described in 197 0
& 71 SPC leaflets since the building
also houses IRS and the Defense Con -
tract Administration), has lost one o f
its larger tenants, the Selective Ser-
vice System (SSS) . A trip up to the
6th floor yields a small SSS sign dir-
ecting people to Albany .

But the SSS, born in 1948, is not
totally dead. In December 1972 Nix-
on was forced to end the draft, bu t
since then SSS, at almost $40million
per year, had continued to require 1 8
year olds to register. This practice
ended in April 1975 . As of May 8 ,
1976, the SSS budget will be cut to
$6 .8 million with a caretaker staff o f
100 .

During its lifetime SSS registered
50, 623 .715 men and drafted over
4 million . It was most useful in rais-
the 500, 000 man invasionary force
for Viet Nam.

EIIC E
The Power of the Editor s
March 15: Deborah Pillsbury and I

visit Rep . William Walsh in Wash-
ington to lobby against the B-1
bomber .

March 20 : The Post-Standard print s
an article by Walsh on "Russia vs .
the US: A Military Imbalance" .
(22 column inches )

March 22 : I call the Post-Standard
to say that I will write a letter i n
rebuttal to Walsh .

March 26 : I hand deliver my letter.
March 27 : The Post-Standard prints

"Russia vs . the US: A Military
Imbalance (Part II)" by Walsh.

(17 column inches )
April 1: After 3 days of trying, I

finally speak with Post-Standar d
editor Leonard Gorman, wh o
informs me that my letter has bee n
rejected. I agree to rewite my
letter, and deliver it the same day.

April 6 : The Post-Standard prints my
letter, minus 2 critical paragraphs .

April 11: The Herald-American print s
an editorial entitled "Update US
Defenses'. (33 column inches )

Final Score(in column inches) :
Pentagon

	

7 2
Peaceniks

	

2 2
--- John Maddaus

"Syracuse Newspapers" & Militaris m
Perhaps the best example of th e

support of the "Syracuse Newspapers
(an arrogant claim in itself) of mili-
tarism occurred in May 1975 aroun d
the Mayaguez incident. Cambodia
(now called Kampuchea) had detained
a U.S . ship that was inside its 12
mile territorial limit . (This is a pra c
tice in which the U.S. frequently en-
gages . A short time after Mayague z
the U.S. detained a Polish ship. )

With almost no attempt at negotia-
tions the U.S. launched air, naval
and marine strikes . The Cambodian
mainland was bombed and the minus
cule Cambodian air force wiped out
after the Mayaguez's crew was re-
treived. Marines and Cambodians
died and the Mayaguez crew suffered
wounds and gas burns from the U .S .
attack . The crew later sued th e
ship's owner for "knowingly" sending
the Mayaguez into contested water s
"to reap excessive profits" .

SPC strongly protested the U .S.
actions . A detailed statement wa s
released that provided additional in -
formation that Central NY people did
not otherwise have access to . The
Herald-Journal refused to print thi s
statement . Then 5 days later the H -
editorialized against the statement .
The H-J also refused to print a rebut
tal to their editorial . Through these
actions the H-J supported the incre d
ible militarism the Mayaguez repre-
sented. Apparently the H-J wa s
fearful of letting the whole truth
reach the people of central NY.

Rep. Walsh's Model Airplane s
We knew Rep, William Walsh

(33rd Cong. Dist .) supported the B-1
bomber program. We had a copy of a
statement he'd written on the subjec t
over a year ago, and we were pre-
pared to refute it point by point .

But when we walked into Walsh"s
Washington office and said we want-
ed to talk about the B-1 bomber, h e
immediately pointed with obvious —
enthusiasm to 1 of 2 model airplane s
on his desk -- the B-1 bomber! W e
spent the next 15 minutes carefully
explaining all of our criticisms o f
the B-1, but we knew we weren' t
reaching him. For the sad fact is
that Bill Walsh BELIEVES in bombers !

--- John Maddaus,
Deborah Pillsbury
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Meal at 6:30 P.M. .
P +gran' at 7:30 P.M.

Bring food to share--bread, ' casserole,
frui ,°'beverage, 000kiee or whatever.
Plane-settings provided .

Everyrine Welcome! !

3 Come . Celebrate
Bring lroeaael~nea, y ou r voices , a nd:

	

"ep~ita"'anti :oodles gnd`let"s -celebrate the doming" of spring,
YDeys a yeer of , peace in Viet Nam, .and life in general !

Do men acknowledge their own feelings to themselves? to other men? to women? . to childen? 'How do men
deal for

me
tuber person's emot#ons in a t+eletionahip? What happens .as a Tesula"t `Are

owe
alternative

ways for men to experience and sham feelings? How-can men Dope with
the.

	

ifEtottliy of expressing
emotion in Q aeac}st competitive society? ' Members of local men's :.pups wl l participate inthe discussion
of these questions . All men and women are welco

to
share that experiences and perceptions . For

Marvin Resnikose, nuclear physicist and staff r*Bearcher for NY ;P.ub id Inter6at R+ese h %upat Buffalo, wil l
discuss the polities of energy, particularly as manifested in ourow,n'local'area ., What political/economic
forces influenced the development of our present energy system? What, are ow energy "options ",'for the future ?
Why will certain options be dictated by the power powers, like Niagara Mohawk? These are some of the ques-
tions Marvin will address . " DirscusSion *ill .follows Far fore:info . call 472-5478

M
0
N

	

Moraine:, call 472-7153 or 473-3681« :

Y »► The PoIitics of Energy
S

24 Waves f Revelation: Protec t is Ind
Waves ofRevd' an 'underground film'fto Znc{ia,'will be shown' and discussed at this Potluck. This
film, made bye young Indian fin ksr, Jlnpnd pa " •

	

n, i n , the state of Bihar 'between March 1974 and
Marchl975,- is a 3a-minute documentry odthe nonviolent student. prrotest,m Ovement led by T. P. Nara Yan.
India's leading pacifist. The 'fain includes *CPS that biciinga the story to date with Indira's elimination of
democracy, the mass arrest* and the total censorship. .

31 Memorial . Day: No Patluck





CIassifi d:
RATES: Free if no money exchange involved (20 wed limit)
$ for the first l5worde. 10 for each additional word.
DEADLINE: . Fri., Mays. 21.
PEACE NE1ABLETTERcisoulation: 5.000 .

1QB, 0, _ Ĝ: Roche 6te Vocations for Social Chgnge;
contact VSC, 713 : Moa*oe ;Ave .,Roohester, NY 14007, (716) 461-2230 :
GARJAGE SALE: Sun., May 2, 535 Westcott St., 10-4, peon

tiered by Kid Kid-op.' - :ETA., May 7 . 601 Allen Et., 10-4, spon-
sored by Women's' Information Center. Lots of furniture, books ,
odds & ends, & clothing. "Verycheap prices. _
QOME TO THE

	

Set,, May 1, 9 :30pm-lam, featuring the
women's band, "Phoenix", at Euclid Community Open House
(Corner of Westcott & Euclid in Syr .) for the benefit of Woma n
Energy. Admission S1.25. Beer, soda, & snacks available .
Everyone welcome. i

	

.
VIET NAMW`	 MOl'IE'S .ItESISTANCE : SPC's 1976 wall calen-
dar has been de

	

as "striking", "truly superb" an d
•educational, -m

	

'progressive" . It's also now REDUCE D
In price. From $3.25 to $2.25 for mall orders (3 or more $ 2
each) . Bulk orders: &or more-$1 each plus shipping. Immediate
stalling . Get yours while the'supply lasts! SPC, 924 Burnet
Ave. . Syracuse, 'NV 13203 .

YOUR LIBRARY GE;ITING OW; OF HAND? Full of books you'l l
rever ;rpad. sgain? THE FRONT ROOK! is organizing a book
recycling sale lot ! Sat, June 12 at SPC, to benefit the bookstore . ;
Donate•the books you're through with, exchange them for new
ones . . Bring'your books in now, or call Barb Kobrits, 472-5478,
for info . We could!use ,help with the event-too.
OU T. 'BTRUCTVR D COLLECTNE seeks roommate, man pre-
*Md. Large house, ownroom, garden, cats, plants. Low
rapt includes utilities, 476-2960.
'MACE BWfNAR TO,USBjtt contact Promoting Enduring "Peace,,
Inc., Box103, Wobdmont, Conn, 06460 if desirous of partici.
potting in. semis* -bo USSR this summer.

	

.
COLI2;CTIVE JIVING : $50/mo., $15/wk . at EVERYTHING FOR

~

	

~ o

	

• °. 1N
shy evergreens

-

	

..-.

	

ann & chuck durand

	

rt 92
just east of manlius

	

6$2-669
gift certificates for green lovelies always available



SUN

	

MON

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT

LOUIS & SALLY KILLEN— sritish Songs

BLACKTHORN CEILIDH BAN D
Country Dance Music from Ireland & Britai n

SAT . MAY 8

	

8 P .M .

	

Everson Museom Aud . $2 .50: Kids % price

1

30
st Anniversary of Peac e

in Viet Nam . "Nothing
is more precious than
freedom & independence "

Teaching the Indochina
War seminar planning
meeting, 3 :30 pm. SPC
Info: Dik, 472-5478

MAY DAY (see page 2 )

INFO dance at ECOH
(corner Westcott &
Euclid) . New women' s
band "Phoenix. " 8 :3 0
pm, all welcome .

z

Middle East dialogue
group meeting, 8 :00 p m
144 Lewis Ave . Lore n
Tesdell speaking o n
"Egyptian Bureaucracy"

3
SPC Potluck: "Com e
Celebrate May Day "
Grace Church, 81 3
btadison, 6 :30 pm (see
p . 5 for detail s

Science for Viet Na m
meeting. 7:30 at
the Balachandran's,
533 Clarendon

4
Political Economy Study
Group meeting at hom e
of Vito Clot's. 315 Gran t
Ave. 6 :30 potluck, 7 :3 0
meeting .

Upstate New York Peace
Network Mtg in Albany

5 SPC monthly Key Con-
tacts mailing. 1-5 p m
at SPC . Ya'll come !

Debate on Nuclear Power
w/ Sue Reinert of Eco l
Action (Oswego) & Da n
Green of Niagara-Mob.
9 :30 am-12 noon . Mid-
town Plaza, 700 E . Water

7 t— April 30, 1976
1st Anniversary o f

PEACE IN VIET NAM

8
FOLK CONCERT: Lou &
Sally Killen--British &
Irish songs & ballads.
w/ Blaakthoru Ceilid h
Band. dance music, from
Aeiand & Britain. Everson

is . Aud., 8 pm $2.50

12 noon-2pm: Ecumeni-
cal Peace Ministry mtg . ` A Time for Celebration ,
at Church Center, 3049 Reflection, Reconciliation .
E . Genesee St .

	

and Recommitment

13

2 7

9
May 10-12 : "US Foreign
Policy In the Middle East"
seminar in Washington,
DC--sponsored by FOR.
Call Judy Bjorkman for
details--475-4822 or
475-9469

1/ National legislative
17 Conference on Chile,
Washington, DC . Cu t
off all US economic &
military aid to the Pino -
ahet dictatorship. Cal l
472-5478 for detail s

MNS gathering at ECOH
May 14-16 (see p . 3)

23

Every Sun. : 6-10 pm,
WAER-fm . "As W e
Struggle Together "
Elena Salzman

30

Every Sun. : Mental Pa-
tients Liberation Protect
8 pm . University Metho-
dist Church, Univ. Ave
& E. Genesee St.

10

SPC Potluck: "Men i n
Relationships: Emotions
Denied ." Grace Churc h
813 Madison . 6:30 pot -
luck, 7 :30 program . See
p. 5 for details

77 National Legislativ e
Conference on Chile
Washington, DC

SPC Potluck: "The Poli-
tics of Energy ." . Grac e
Church, 813 Madison .
6 :30 potluck. 7 :30 wog.
See p . 5 for details

24 Final layout & paste
up of June PNL. Come
& help. . .please.

SPC Potluck: "Waves o f
Revolution: Protest in
India . " Grace Church,
813 Madison. 6 :30 pot-
luck, 7 :30 program. See
p . 5 for details.

3 1

Memorial Day: No pot-
luck .

25

Final layout & pasteu p
of June PNL Your help
needed more than ever !

1

Workshop on "Decisio n
Making Skills & Socia l
Change Strategies" at
SU . June 1-11 (See p. 3
for details)

2,6
NVS Films : "A Thousand
Clowns." Jason Robards
Barbera Hauls. Gifford
Aud . . SU. 7 & 9 :30 ,
$1.50 (open to public)

Jane PNL mailing party,
3 pm at SPC. Mindles s
work, but good vibes

NVS Films: "A Doll's
Rouse." Claire Bloom .
Based on play by Ibsen.
Gifford Aud ., 8U. 7 &
9 :30 pm, $1.50

28
Keep in mind The Front
Room's BOOK RECYCLING
on June 12 . Ban boo k
worship—bring your old
books to us !

1 1
"US Foreign Policy in

12 1* 15

the Middle East" seminar May 14-15: Seminar on MNS gathering at ECOH

continues "Soviet & American inter - May 14-16 (see p. 3 )
ests in the Middle Nbvement for a Ne w

SPC Steering Committee
"US Foreign Policy in the East" at SUNY-Bingham - Society (MNS) gathering Front Room committee

meeting, SPC office,
Middle East" seminar ton.

	

(Call Judy Bjorkman for Upstate NY at ECOH meeting. 10 am - 2 pm
924 Burnet Ave. . 7 :30 pm continues 475-4822, or 475-9469) (see p . 3 for details) at SPC. All welcome

18 21 22
Coming June 5, Sat . : 8PC's big Garage Sale &

Workshop on "Curricu- NVS Films : "Midnight "Teaching the Indochina Hanle. 10-4, Euclid
lum Development & Class - Cowboy. . Dustin Hoff-

War, " a learning exper- Community Open House

room Conflict Resolution" man, Jon Voight. Gifford ience, especially for (corner Westcott St. &
SU : May 17-June 4 (See And . . SU. 7 & 9 :30 teachers & parents.

5 pm: Copy deadline
Euclid Ave .) Win a bike !

p. 3 for details) $1 .50 (open to public) Local resource people. for June PNL
Discover greet bargains) •

Info :

	

Dik, 472-5478 (See p. 2 for details )
'J

,

29

SPC CALENDA R
MAY 1976
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